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A
WRONG�DOER is often he who has left 'something undone.

- ;

i "

,. :.

Th� farmer is more dependent upon his 'hired help than is t�� �an�fjl�turer_ oi
. merchant, beeause his harvest is a crisis; and upon his tr�at�eDt'and �][a�ple

will depend the loyalty of the men more than upon the size of 'till! pay check.'
,

When the hired man comes to dinner with unclean boots and sweaty clothes;

when he washes in the horse trough and hates to break in a clean towel; when he eats

with his knHe and gulps his coRee with a noise like the exhaust of a bath tub, the blame

may rest withmaster as well as man.'
When Moses put his ban on pork he had no hogs to sell. No great man is great

all the time, but there is a level of civilization which the master
should h.ve that the man

-

may acquire. .'
'

"

"

A steady job is the great civilizer, but precept and example count. -1. D. G.

Precept and Example Count for Much
in the Hired Man's Work and Loyalty.
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GeUt'To4aY
For the Farm Auto Owner

Solicitedand Suggestions

"Horse, Truck, and Tractor.""
This is the title of a new book written

particularly for horse owners, though aU
farmers will find it interesting if not
useful. The book presents some start
ling facts in regard to the horse indus
try and the comparative expense of
horse-farming as compared to : the new.
motor farming. L, W. Ellis, formerly
of the Federal Department of Agricul
ture, but now with the Rumely Com
pany, is one of the authors. The book
sells at $1.50 per copy net, and may be
had by addressing the publisher, F. G.
Browne, Transportation. Building, Chi
cago.

1�.Ko.l1ao

THIS beautifUl Pump'it one
.

of the many styles in "S0-
ciety" shoes for women.
I. itmade:of .he fineat WhIte Nu

buck Leather, hand welt, .ole leather
hieela, counteR and .olea.
You never wore. more aomfort

able Ihoe,' and you can't find any-.
thin, more correct for Summer.
The "Socidy," like all other

··Star Brand" shoes, are better in'
"alue than other Ihoee you have
bought at the lame price. .

Our 23 big "StarBrand" 'aclori..
.
are makin� over .750 etYlea-over 15, 'million pain per year. �o lul!iti
.tutCl for leather are ever ueed.

. �
. ,

Solei by nearl,. 2O,OOO·.ooa merelumNo
Don't IUd .0 into ANY .tore, but hunt up
the "Star Brend" de.ler or write to ue fOr
DUne' of uearn&:meidwlt who aeIla tbeIII. .

·!,stlll' Brand Shoe. Are Beiter"

New Auto License Law.
H. lIf. K, Douglas County, asks how

he will go about getting a state auto
mobile license and tag.
It will not be necessary· for owners

of automobiles or motorcycles to go to
the county clerk to get tags and state
licenses. Charles Sessions, secretary of
state, is sending blank applications to
every motor car dealer and garage in
the state, both in the county seats and

standardized in manufacture and, built
in lar�e enough quantities to guarantee
·the mmimum cost for'such quality.

Buy a car, thim, which is bullt by a

strong company, backed by ample cap
ital and having aJarge and thoroughly
equipped factory.
Such a company cannot afford to

jeopardize its investment-usually of
five or six million dollars-by selling
you a mistake or an experiment. The
future success, the permanence of the
company, depends on satisfied users.
Such a company is building for the fu
ture, else it would not build up a great
factory and made a tremendously large
,investment. Buy lour car of such a

permanently established manufacturer.
And finally, do not buy even this car

until you have looked upJts record with
the people who drive it. See the owners
in your own vicinity. Find out if they
are satisfied. Then look up the expe
rience of users elsewhere. Ask the peo
ple who have driven cars Qf this make
for four or five years. Find out if
these cars, which have seen several
seasons" use and tens of thousands of
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'BEATS

I.
.' _l,,'e ,Best

i.·En.ln, You Ever S�W
.-beeaulOlt'a the first Quality uaine of
the land. TheWitte la.conceded the best
enaine In America. Made by E. H.Witte
master builder for 25 years. Ask Witte
users; Any Ilze from 1" to 40 horse
power-ail tested to ten per cent Over.
load. 51 speclallldvantqes.
And You Now Pay Only
Wholesale Price
We cut out'dealers-Irlve you their

profit. Also aive you full benefit of our
natural Iras well. No power expense
testlnlr. heatlnlr.lla'htlnlr fuel, all free;
Take a 60 day trial. Five year lrUar.

ant... Write for book, ··How to Judr;re a
Gasoline EnaiDe". andcompletecatalor;r.Ourwholesale factory priceswill Interest
you mightily. Wrlr·3 NOW. teWIIIf us
IIze enaine you need.

WITTI: IRON WORKS ee,
'.01 ........... ..-. .....a.._ M..

Run Your BIDder with a

Cushman· Enolne
On(y fUIO Ilona nqaiNti-__t", .urn

N�nofaau�to6md
UIOrir .- riBht

tlI��
010"..

t.

This free Book Explains
Money Savi ngShort Curs on
Corn Cutt iveiriort.

in the towns away from the county
seats. .AJJ.y motor car owner can get
the blanks free and make, his applica
tion.
This blank, when properly filled out,

is to be sent- to the county treasurer,
not the county clerk or the secretary of

.

state. With it there must be a check
for $5 for a motor car and $2 for a.

motorcycle. The county treasurer will
send the owner a receipt for his money
and the secretary of state the applica
tion for the motor car license and num
ber plate. When the application reaches
Topeka a license is made out, correspond
ing to the car number allotted to it, and
a permanent record of the car and 'ita
owner made. The license and number
plate will be mailed at the same tim�
and direct· to the owner of the car. .

'The motor car and motorcycle owner
should not want to forget one important
provision of the law. The license issued
by the state in connection with the car
number tag must be carried with the
car and by the driver. A man cannot
have a license with one number and
drive a car with another number. Any
.pollceman or constable may arrest him
for 'doing this. Any law officer has
authority to stop the car and demand
the license and compare the license with
the car' number any time he desires, so

that the license must be kept handy at
all times.

How to Choose Automobile.
Here are a few simple rules, };acked

by real experience, for use in selecting
a motor car. Never buy a cheap car.

Cheap does not necessarily mean low in
price. You cannot buy a well tailored
all wool suit of clothes as cheaply as

you can get a ready made -semi·wool
suit, The same rule applies to motor
cars. A really high quahty car costs a.
few hundred dollars more than a cheap
car, but the difference in value is much
.grea tel' than the difference in price,
That few hundred dollars extra, spread
over a large production,' enables the
manufacturer of the higher priced car
to use materials and refinements which
are impossible at the lower price.

.

Our
advice is to pay the difference and get a.

.

car which you know is right.
On the other hand, do not go to the

other extreme. Do not pay a lot of
money fQr superficial luxuries. A few
cars offer �h� mqimum motor car value,

......... II'"'' (Ce·'" d Not t "I-?()!
-:: r ' r .• ," It, r () I • <. : 1 ,

,

miles of driving, are still giving satis
faction.
When you have found the car that

answers these requirements, you may
make an investment secure in the
thought that you are not buying costl,automobile experience. SUch a car IS
worth the price asked, and you may be
sure it is never sold at a cut price. Such
a car will be a good car, even better
relatively after four or five or even
more years of use than it is when you
buy it., ,

Gasoline Economy by Manufacturer and
,

Driver.
Gasoline is retailing now at a· price

per, gallon .about. 10 cents higher than
before the. automobile made, such a de
mand. upon the supply. This advanced
price, however, can be offset by care on
the part .of the driver, and is being off·
set by the.manufacturers of automobiles.
On this latter poInt Clement Studebaker,
Jr., of the Studelfaker Corporation, says:
"All a matter of fact, we have all

_ wasted gasoline; it has been so cheap.
A, little economy will hurt none of us.,
"Automobile manufacturers have built

wastefu,l cars--cars with motors much
larger th,an necessIty demanded; cars
that .l�cked efficiency. But the manu
facturer is seeing the lill'ht. The recent
New Yor.k show empbasfzed a new tend
ency-a tendency toward moto·rs that
yield more in miles per gallon. But these
cars will fail to save 'gasollne unless
their owners do their part.
"Just as a wasteful car raises the cost

of gasoline, so every motorist who fails
to make his car efficient, makes fuel cost
more. Owners of automobiles owe it
to each other to start a united effort,
keeping track of gallon-miles, watching
earburetion, learning the art of controll
ing a car more by the clutch and less
by the brakes. A campaign along this
line will save enough gnsollne to more'
than balance the recent increase in cost.
"Our office files contain hundreds of

letters from tourists whose cars have
averaged from 15 to 25 miles per gallon
on ordinary country roads, and a car
should yield at least 10 miles a gallon
in city traffic where there are many more
starts and stops. If motorists generally
would regard these averages as standard,
and would strive to exceed them, the
condition would be immediately re
lieved.

lones Simply Draw Maeblne
The en;Ine doe. aU theworkot openatIJIlr. 4 h.p,
Wellht under 100 lbs. Speeda to 5 h. p. easiJ;.
AutomaUo throtUe aovernor meuurea out fuel
accordlnlr to work. The orIlIInal .

binder en�r.e
IUd more In use then aU othere combined. Detach
andwre foraU-p1ll'POH farm power. Easy to handl.,
flte In IID7Where. We aIIo build N anlilO h. p,

. OIIiIInel wlth.ame hlila eUlcleDcy-enlllnes lor
.... beavy duty. Write for free caWOfIUe.
CUSIIIIAN MOTOR WO....
ICN8 NS....._...Ne...
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

11.00 per year; ,1.60 �or'two y�ra; f2.00 for
three years. Special c1ubblbg ratelt fUl"llIab·

ed on appUcation.

ADVERTISn;;G'RATES
80 cents per agate IIn8"':'14 'lines to' the tnon,

No medical nor questionably wor4ed adver·

tlslng accepted. Last formsare clOsedMOD'

day noon. Changes 10 advertlalng copy and

stop orders muet be received by Thuraday
noon theweek precedlog dateof pubUcatlon.
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OPPORTl1NITY COURTS EMBRACE.

Not long since the editor was talk

ing with two gentlemen-live wirel\'
from Goodland, Kansas. Be it remem

bered that Goodland is in Sherman

Connty, which. is in Northwest Kans,is,
on the west line of the state and but

one county from the north line, These

gentlemen remarked that" for - .several
monthB Bcar.ll..ely' .a week pad Il{l.B!l!ld but
t l'lat two or three carloads of dairy-bred
s ock had passed through Goodland' on

the way to Utah.
.'

We have known that Utah was im

I'cliting dairy-bred animals from the

dairy sections of the East by the thou
�'Hlds. The Utah farmers are realizing
the necesaity of dairying: They have
the same sort of market for their dairy
products as have Kansans, The Utah
Lirmer is an irrigatibri farmer; and
nlfalfa iB his big crop. He has found
that he cannot grow and market alfalfa

Imy, profitably. He must feed it, and
1,1' is feeding it to dairy COWB.

The two gentlemen in question were

di-plortng the fact that the 'farmers of
Korbhwest �anBaB did not Bee their way
clear to UBe Bome of the Bame kind of
tattle. It 'waB the contention of theBe
men that their county grows .the· feed
Jlc-cess'ary to properly nouriBh the'dairy'
rOli·, and that such feed is mucli'more
tertain of growth than are grain Cr,OPB,
:Iud that by the UBe of the .. silo' it is

thoroughly practicable to carry feed
orer from year to year· 'and so 'with an

absolute certainty feed the cows. -.
It is almost unnecesBary to' relJlark

t hat these were bUBineBs men of Good
I.lnd. They were thoroughly converBant
lrith conditions, in their county. The
only trouble iB that the merchant of the
western to:wns knows the thhigs �or
which his county and locality iB adapted
bc-ttel' than the farmers of the same
county Beem to know them. The mer
(·haut· as a rule does know the "condi·
tions, and is more' far·seeing'than is. the

\\'�stern farmer. This, because the vis
ion of the nierchant'is broader. 'He gets
fn'rther aw.aY from home more fre·
qnently and BO BeeB and learns what
other people are doing.
The western. farmer is not to' be

blamed for th� view he takes.'" Per
�I(auce he was induc,ed to buy his la�d
t rom a man who coached him on the

gl'Owi,.g of whel!-t· and corn and the adap
fllbility of. his land thereto. The train

ing of such farmer, if he came from
J llirlOiB or Missouri or Iowa, had in all

.

probability been along the same line.
Had he bought his land and located in
the 'Ve'st.with a thorougl! undel"!�taDding
of the Bi�u.ati!ln, he could have �ngaged

. in live .. stoCk farming as' easily as in

crop farming. H.aving engaged in the
latter and not having been successful,
his resQurce!l a�e �epleted .and he -is not.
1I0W in position financially to do the

thing he knows as 'most necessary and
lIlost likely to insure his success.

"

'

There should 'be some way by.·which
the business intereBts of the western
townB could· be closely. and effectively
associated· with the. interestB of the
country. The beBt }ilteresf'and hi' fact
th(' prospt\rfty ,of the �t�wps; i,s: i,nsepa):,
:d)le from that of· the COUntjYl,: B�nKerB,
�Ilerchants, doctors .and:·lawyer,s: !I,hould
III some way. or other be able to demon·
,.,b·ate to the farmers of their com

munity �he c,orrectRe!lB 9Lt1!-� Id!!as tJ:!ey
"III'ocate. We

. �I!oye ,in mind ·scv.cr,al
ldans by :w1!-ic4 this mal.y. be dOlle.
J I.oll'cver, aB .11, rule, the townsman . .is
long on q,dvice and Bhort whe'ri. it comeB

to u pr�ctical'meanB of puttirig "his ideas
IlitO practice.· In the' �eantime ::the
Ii:estern farmer" must ... h_elp ...hiplself to
the greatest extent po.Bsi'!!le·, arid Ii gqod
'\:::ty to begil,l is by getting. around him
('Ight or ten COWB, growing the feed for
th('se, milking the"- co:wsr, .. §�lling the

(,I·(H.II�,. -�aking care of the, calv�s, and

httl'nmg such hQg�:,�t;I.!l!:Mir, milo �Ild
barl�y gl'own, on �1!.!! _faIm:lwHI. pefJIJ-it.
"Idle we are tl,\!ki�g u.bout·,t41b,r:;l)ip'

llJent of dairy cattle' clear,.acrosB the
state of Kansas, on the way from 'Vis
(;OnSill t9 Utab" why is' it that Kl\II�:ls
fnl'Ulel's could not, reap' the- benefit of
Utah's purchase by breeding these cat·

KANSAS
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tie? The dairy cow not only pays her
own way and yields a rrofit, but she

produces a calf which i from a �ood
cow and from a good slre, the heifers
of which will sell as milkers -for more

money than steer calves at a.ny age in

anr condition. This breeding of dairy
animala and the growing of the same to

milk producing age, requires compara
tively little grain. Kansas could as well
as not dispose of several million dollars'
worth of dairy cattle a year and western

Kansas could get her' share thereof.
III III III

SOIL BLOWING LAW.
The commissioners of Pawnee County

have' recently been called upon to pre
vent the drifting of soil from a certain

piece of land to protect the growing
crops of an adjoining farmer. It 'is be
lieved that this is the first call on com

miBsioiierB to enforce the new law em
powering eommiaaioners .of counties un- ,

der ten thousand population to .devise ,

ways' and means to prevent the drift-
'

big of' soil
.

and the expense of \Vhlc}l:
may be' taxed against the owners of land

.

whose soil is drifting., Thi� mBtaJice:
will give the commissioners of Pawnee

an opportunity, to' shOw:wha:Ct�ey. know:
about 'agricultural methods. "The Bolith- "

west corner of'Pawnec' is in -the .district ,

of DemonstI1itiim' Agent' Thompson.
rhompson can give �he Pawilee CoWity

.

co�J,riisBioners the 'riece'�sai-y information
as to. how to proceed and such' oppor· .

tun,ity would' 'enable' the farmers of:
Pawnee to know .o�e

. of. the advantages
of <the competent demol)stration' agent•.
We hope that farmers who Buffer from
the blowing of adjoining landB will avail
themselves of the new law.

'

In our judgment, an enforcement of

the law will avail more in bringing
about a method of farming that will
conserve the soil, and at the same time
increaBe the prosper,ty of the western

farmer, than, any other one thing now

at our commalld. The methods for pre
venting the blowing of soil have been

pretty well underBtood for year3, and

the planB Bubmitted to the commission

ers in their enforcement of the law will
not be new. The enforcement of the

anti·blowing law will Ultimately work
a radical change in the agriculture of'
those districts in which there iB a ten·

dency of the soil to blow, and the quick
er this change is brought about the
better.

_ It IE

T�e soi' surveys for Reno and Shaw
nee counties, this state, have been com·

pleted. Mention of these Burveys has

severn I times' been made in KANSAS

FARMER. The maps and :JCcompanying
explanatory matte� for the two countins

are now' available. AddreBs Bureau of

SoilB, U. S. Departmcnt of �\griculture.
Surveys of several other ]{ansas coun·

ties were undertaken last year and were

partially completed. It is our under·

standing that the survey work 'will not
be continued this year, and the incom·

pleted work will not be finished, because
the legislature at its last session failed
to appropriate money for thiB purfose.Be it underBto04 that the expense 0, the

Burvey was being borne by the Federl1-1
Departmen� of Agriculture in co,ollera
tron with the Kansl!os Agricultural Col·
lege and Kansas E?'i>erim�rit Station.

At some future' date ID KANSAS

FARMER Bufficient attention will be giY
en the completed survey of the two

counties named above to show the prac
tical value of such work.

,.. II "
DEFIliITE UTTERANCE.

President Wilson's 'reference to bau·

ing 'and currency reform in his first
message is the most important utt'er.
ance yet ,made on the subject. Its sig�
nifjcance is"pl'actieal. and promiBing. It
is, he said,· a reform "which should. press
close upon. the, heels of tariff changes,
if not accompany ,them."
This is the ·firBt .promise of- defini�

action-:-of ·serious effort· to secure legiB"
lntioll which . means more when reduced
to terms of business solidity and indus
trial stability' than tariff revision or

trust destruction 01' regulation. If the

proposed law is well devised it will be

more important to wage earner and
farmer than to banker' and capitaliBt.
It will free business froni the menace

of depression or panic created by an In

adequate currency system. It will per-.
mit prosperity to be real end not a

means whereby it deBtroys itself. It
will remove the monetary 'system from
the list of contributing eauses to busi
nesa difficulties. There may be bualnees

reaetiousj there will be fluctuations in

trade; there will be lean years and, fat

years, but there will not be '1\ constant

fear that business reactlons, 01" indus
trial crises, will upset the banks and

add financial disaster : to: business diffi
culties. A sound banking Bystem will
stand as a bulwark against distress and
an aid against depression. nanking re

form cannot come too Boon.

II " "
Fraudulent health certificates cover-

ing shipments of cattle 'from Illinois and
New -York have recently given the Ne
bra'Bkai State Veterinarian much trouble,
and the innocent purchasers ,of such cat

tle have suffered much Inconvenlenne

arid', financial 10sB.· 'The animals ilhip
ped into the state were accompanied by
certif.icatei! purporting to have been the
result of the tuberculin teBt given 'Buch
animals and showing' that the' animals
were' free from tubercUlosis. It was

later discovered that' many of the' ani
m:alB were affef_lted, with' tuberculosis and
the certificates fraudulent and 'the en·

tire sliipments were' placed under quar
antine arid the' tuberculin test applied.
These - occul"l'ences should. have. the ef
fect of causing all Kansans 'who pur·
chase cattle outside the state to examine

carefuny their purchases and be sure that
the animals are free from tuberculosis

before buying. State veterinarianB can

well afford to give this matter their at

te�t'on. Kansas purchasers, whether

dealerB or farmerB, cannot afford to take

chan,ces on the purchase of tubercular

infecte.d animalB. To be. BUre, the dis

pOBition iB to ship infected animalB into
states where examination iB' ·lax or in·
effective. So to do, however, is a crime
and robbery because the money paid for
a tubercular animal iB lost and the dang
er 9f, infecting whole herds is an im

portant ,consideration. The tuberculin

test,iB a reliable teBt and by its proper
use. tuberculosis, in cattle can be de·
tected almost �o, a certainty.

....-
For some months the counties of A�· .

len and Harvey have been organized 'or .

county- farm demonstration agents. NO.t
uptil laBt week, however, were agents'
secured. Allen County will have the
BerviceB of W. E. Watkins, a graduate
of tbe Agricultural College in 1906, and,
who haB had wide experience in dairy
ing: .and general. farming in Harper
County, this state, and in Colorado.,

During the last year he haB been doing'
demonBtration work for the Depart
ment of·Entomology of the Agricultural
College of Colorado. His headquarters
will be at lola. Harvey County ,has,
secured the Bervices of F. P. Lane, who
has.:'been an instructor in the Agricul
tural College of Oklahoma. rIb hea�·
quarterB will be at Newton. Mr. Lane
was reared on a farm in Coffey County.
.H� is a graduate of tile Kansas State
N'ormal' School and of the agricultural
cO:U,rse' in the Oklahonla Agricultural
.College.

II _._ .

As a reBult of the existence of gland·
erl! in Beveral sections of Kansas, Live
S�ock" .CommisBioner Graybill has an

nj:iunced that all horses brought into
Kansas must be free from the disease
before tJiey cross the state, line. This
n,i1ing, apP.lies to every horBe imported
ipto Kans!ls for private use or for sale.
To BlAcli ljorBes before entering ·the state,
,the MaJl.ein test must be applied and a

Qe,rtificate of freedom fr«:ml gla.nder�
must accompany the animal. This order

wa� issued because' in tracing the source
of the numerous cases of glanders reo

. ppl'ted iu Kansas it was shown that the

·.disel1-Be was brought to Kansas from
. other stl1-tes. ..

The State Live Stock D,e
.partment is to. be commended for its
order as above.

;
,
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CHINCH BUG'"SITUATION. � l�

By all the rules ofe:the,g�}D�r. :{{�hs�s
.farmers can Iook for great damage""froPl
chinch bugs this seas'on. ", Last year the

'bugs were ple��ifut and did.�uch ,da�·
age, it being 'elitiUi'ated 'tlrat tlie d,amage
was at ,least, 'U' -million. ·dollars. No
one can tell .what· the, damage was, but
jt is,certai,q that it was a plenty. At
least 90, per cent of these bugs' remained
alive during �he 'winter and these as

sure an abundant bug population to :per
.petuate the-ravagea with increased vigor
on this year!s� growing crop.
Several methods may be used success

fully. to arrest their. mlgration. These
should be .put into force before the

early crop� Ilaye matured, After' tile
bugs have once. entered the .small grain
fields there.' fs no way to prevent In
jury, but' it"iil entirely possible to keep
them ,from .I)as�ing i�tp ',the corn, kafir,
and sorghum.

.. ..

.

.

The dust' barrier and tHe' road-ell ba;r
,rier are methods' commonly used to de

stroy ·the :J>u-gs, 'The fi,rBt. is useful in

drr. weather and, the latter when tl1e
soil is wet. A dust barrier iB m(lAe by
,plowing' a strip of' ground' about t�n
feet wide between the infested. and the
non-infested. fields and tluin working
this strip:' in'to a fine dust. Two de!!p
parallel furrows, are made by draggi�g
with a double ttough� A single-furrow
bl!-rrier �y be made by. -\i�ting. a ,deep
,furrow anil Uu�n

.

dragging with a, neavy
log: Tlie' bUgs' fall iilto these furrows
when they.' pass f.rom .one f.ield. �o an·

other arid may be de.stroyed hi' a ga�o.
line torch or' by dragging a log ·thi-ollgh
the furrows. The' torch is more effective.
The road-oil' barrier is conBtructed by

plowing' a Bharp back furrow betwee,n
th!l fields and working up a ridge, on
thIS by dragging a trough over it. In
the bott�in -of . the trough. a. pale is

placed wliich"wHl leav� a.:gr.oove:,qri-,top
of the compact r-ioge; .No. 7�Qad oil is
:pl�ced ir(thi!! gro?ve ip sRP!4lien� _ql,l�n
.tity to make a hne one·1i�f to tllril�
fOJII"thB of a!l' i�ch wide. After th� �Ug!!l
'''ave fallen mto the groove they may',be
;deBtroy'ed by the' gaBoline torch.' :'Coal
tat' CIIIll'·be ',substituted fQr. lQad oni .but
�_t is more el[pensive and must;<]fe reo

Dew�d:. p:l�r.e ',,:�,��p'eIl�ly: ' '1l1lw "st.Ol!.d·oil
bamer ,IS ��'.,use"n�.

.-wet: weaW.e� l·,W.)len
t:he dust 'barr1e'r" i8';uselesB.. ,;>Jii;.�9qld·i:,!>e
pla:c¥'b�t��"th���,!B�,� .. , :." '���,,;J.lte
.Don·lnfesteddleld!i: "/;--�"" .. ,:,. ". ;�.' .:, �r���
:' I'])be: :jbigra\i���of:�Witr!!h1A\tjs��trflm.

.�h.��:.�9J��t�1�;�J.·�l!���!t!llii�t., ,ht'p�ode w""'�!' w.......s;;,'aI1U)1 uui'��, ,J=.. 1m,,·
men"sliould' be,·. statiOn.e'd w.Jth torches-

1
'"

.-. h
'-

�lPng :�e- ::!>�r�ers, .. �t. -t��,�timj!:,,)"heq
tHe .migratIoq \�. lre-a:v1eeit'.' one JQn cn.
t6nl .to-,:one�haJt, to' Ulree.f6urth'liiof •
�!le barrier,: The. hug� ·�usua.).ly._, -1ieglli
lo. cross' about 4 o'cIQck'm tbe' o,ftjlrnoon
and l1each': the ,ma!timlili{ between 5 ,anlt
6� o:I!Jo�'�;,' ;9n .·cc:io.l. days the ,moveIflent
beg!ns, .earhel'!' 4 "�ew- �ugs'::l\r� 'Bqre'. to.

�t. acr6�1l. the :l�arqer .and infest,\�h� �d
cent fields.' T.4e�e· .may be ,dpl\troyed

,1, '11, B«;,ap' 's.�r�y, ·.�f : ,e_igllt: p'Qund� 7,0�
la,u,ndry ;Bo�ll, di�s�red:'}n.:�Q,,�tr:�non� "of,

,'tater; ,01' .by,tiammg the JU��!ired�p!q.lIts
witli- t1i�:�Boli�f�o.r.ch.;" .. :1m:e'se' mel;JlodS
hjl.-ve"bet\� llH:ectlye. o� .the' co1J.ege<.'fdrm

. It-: is t�e"-f�"I��<\.S'�¥-.MtB:'rra�.'llrB .tJ).. ibegiil,!:tb:Jnlqn�, ..a:,?o�· th#,lj6:::'ouf
�ahvei"'m�llBUrell. l[ni.o'\1r �u�;g,f June
"29,:' (912;' :,*its,·�tru�;fiHlisthi�a "i{f(f'/mc
scril;l.ed '��e"(!:9DiI�t1l<;t!!lp;;��f�tt}!ef�ev,�!l1
�a:trler�:, ',\r�se" �J!p���io�s! � !!o'I�l:;<,de-
8JlpP:tIOIi�; ',��n:�:lf��;te" a��4 ,lil!:;'�it�e�,r1'.r
'f<!rt_hc9�Jng'�8s�t �pn!!e!_�lo� ��t
tli'e ',bq�� a��' �6;w.: .' . g 1,J:t �:\\'h�at;. rSe
aIJd . oats' and·'will 'not . itgin. mo'VelIiiliit
'into 'cor'fi! ..ki'fi'...·�hjf·�o:ne fiefds 'Until tT,'e
first name,f 'erQP8\'� 1>egf6··.,t6: ripl\ii.�· !i.�nd
are ·!!1J.tC. IT.h!!r.e;:.i!! '., pfi\l).ty, '01' �lme�' in
'Vhich� g�t',r!!ady 00_ ���ll,j)he bugs in
tbeir' trslvelS",but. yo\!. mll-lii�. rel,dy"''''
LJ.. ,!". �

•

"-�, ::: )",...:,1". :.oIl " ".;��.: _:-:. ;� \'�

.Five:'hti,ndre,l! 'p'Ql1ars fot' a' cow·me-J,bs
that' the' anim'al"� ',merit is· cons'i'dei·ed.
�ii-was th� price ie�ently paid . .for �Ii!S
,y;,�p;'R!l;e. o,f .!()ur.H�r�for� cows 'sold by
t��,,�l1,m�1 h�Bl>!\ndry; ,qepartment of ,tJ,te

. K1I.nBaB ... -i\gr.c:ultui'll')- College.," Lally
fBroWn; of;tb'!!t ���Ii:;we�d;,:'�old;' (��,'$�@.

, Tw'o "o'ther Herefo.l'A_,Co,wA .. frQlU, .the ,&w.
lege hJrd' lJrbbgbt"':$312·.50Iei{c1i:""�"'"
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OutJoo1t. Indicates' Serious Damage-Dean and McCuJloug1r. Give �O.ontrol·Met1r.oJs

FIBST PIO'l'1JBIIl iO '1'lIE 'LEn SHOWS ¥ETHOD OF ¥ARING' Sll'IIGLE-FUBBOW BARRIEB..-SECOND, 'FLA.lIING SINGLE
I'UBBOW p.\BBJBB.-'DUBD, lI'LAlUNG OOl1BLB-J'UBBOW' BABBIEB..-JOUBTH, JIAlUNO A OOUBLE-FUBBOW BABBlE8-

ALL conditions make it almost cer
tain 'Ulat the farmers of Kansas
are facing the most serious out- .

break of chinch Dugs ever known in the
'

history of the state. The number' of
bugs that went into winter quarters last
fall was much larger than that of the
prevlons fall. The dry, mild winter en
abled fully 90 per cent of them to pass
throu�h . t� wi*r successfully', and
now smee enormous numbers have made
their way into fields of wheat, oats and
rye, it renders it almost certain that the
brood of young bugs, which will develop
in these fields, will assume very danger
ous pro�rtlona.

, After harvesting time these bugs will
be approaching maturity, and since they
will be deprived of food by the ripening
of the wheat" oats, and rye, they will
migrate to the nearest fields that may
afford them food. Any field' of corn or
other » grain adjacent to an infested
wheat or oats field will be attacked at
harvest time unless a prompt and vigor
ous effort is �ade to put in oreratioDthe methods which are e'ft'llctive m �eep"

TROUGH OR BOAT FOB
BH.Al'ING BACK FUBBOW.

ing them out. To explain the measures
'by which this may be effectively accom

plished is the object of this article.
SUHMEB lIE.A.SUBES OF CONTROL.

,After the bugs leave 'Uleir winter
quarters and become established in the
small-grain fields, there is no method of
preventing injury to these crops,'but by
diligent WOUl: the corn, kafir, and sor

ghum crops may be saved from any
injury. The problem of summer de
struction involves not only the necessity
of .getting the bugs to pass from the
small grains while yet Immature, but
the necessity of maintaining efficient
dust barriers during dry weather or
road-oil barriers during wet weather,
and the destruction of all bugs that
succeed in crossing the barrier and con

gregate on the first few rows of corn.
Ordinarily the small-grain fields ripen

before the bugs are yet mature and they
are thus forced to migrate on foot to
other fields. Some 1eai:s, however, the
wheat is so delayed ID ripening that the
bugs are mostly mature before harvest,
and in such cases they migrate on the
wing 'and nothing can be done to destroy
them. At times, the wheat is so thin
on 'the ground that a growth of grass
and weeds furnishes the chinch bugs
:with food after the wheat ripens, thus

allowing them to mature in the whea.
fields before moving to corn. ,In such
cases harves� sh9u1!l be ha�tened and.
the field should be thoroughly disked to
destroy all food for the bugs, and thus
hasten the migration.

THE DUST BARRIEB.
There are two types of dust 'barriers,

namely, the double furrow and the sin
trle furrow. Th� first is made by plow
Ing a strip about 10 feet wide between
the infested and non·infested fields and
then reducing the soil to a fine dust by
harrowing and dragging with a brush
drag. TWo troughs about four feet long
are made of heavy lumber and held
about a foot apart by a couple of 2 x 4-
inch pieces nailed firmly across the top.
This double. trough, heavily weighted
down, is dragged back and forth on the
plowed strip until two deep parallel fur
rows are formed, 'Ule sides and bottoms
of which are covered with a deep, fine
dust.
The single-furrow barrier is made by

plowing a deel' lister furrow between
the infested fields and the non-infested
fields. The sides and bottoms of this
furrow are reduced to a deep, fine dust
by draggin� back and forth a heavy log
wrapped WIth a log chain. .

The double-furrow barrier requires a
little more time to construct, but de
mands leBS attention while the bugs are

moving. Either type of barrier can be
renewed readily by redragging.
After the bugs are caught in these

furrows they may be destroyed by either
burning with a gasoline torch, crushing
with the drags, or by trapping in post
holes. The most successful of these
methods is to destroy them with a gaso
line torch. This is done by flaming the
sides and bottoms of the furrows at
regular intervals with a strong gasoline
torch. Although many bugs may be
destroyed by con tinuous dragging while
,they are moving, this method has not
been found successful, as many bugs are
forced out of the furrow. The post-hole
method has been found the least satis
factory of all. Holes are 'dug at inter
vals of 10 feet in the bottoms of the
furrows, and the bugs that are cau�htin these holes are destroyed by pouring
kerosene over them. These holes have
to be rebored after each dragging of
the furrow, and the kerosene makes it
hard to work uJ) " dust.
The �asoline blast-torch method has

proved Itself to be' admirably adapted to
our needs, for not only are we able to
destroy the bugs by simply passing the
flame along the furrow, but the furrows
can be repaired as often as necessary by
dragging the lotr or trough through, them.
The most effiCIent torch that we have
used is known as the "Locust torch," and
is manufactured by the Turner BraBS
Works of Sycamore, Ill.

ROAD-OIL BABBIEB.
The efficiency of ,the road-oil barrier

was first demonstrated b_y Prof. S. A.
Forbes of Illinois. In giVlDg his results
he says: "The most satisfactory re

sults, considering both cost and protec
tion, have been obtained from the line
made of No.7 road oil. This material,
when properly applied, caught all the
crawling bugs and was easy to main
tain. It has been fully demonstrated
that, by means of the road-oil line, with
traps, and the soap spray, chinch bugs
from whatever source can be rendered
harmless." In his summary Professor
Forbes says: "Its (the chinch bug's)
escape from infested fields to other
crops can best be prevented by sur-

rounding each field with a line of thick,
viscid road oil (No. 7 of the Standard
Oil Company), with post holes beside
it some 30 'feet apart. Such a line can
be made and kept effective long enough
to catch virtually all the bugs in a field
at a minimum expense of 35 cents a mile
per day."
Road oil No.7 is manufactured and

sold by the Standard Oil Company at
$3.50 a barrel, and ean be obtained from
the Standard Oil refinery at Whiting,
Ind. Profeseor Forbes found it very
advantageous for commercial clubs, local
dealers, or distributing agents to handle
the oil in carload lots, thus saving much
on freight rates and at the same time
making sure of having a supply when
it is needed.

, The road-oil barrier is constructed by
plowing a sharp backfurrow between the
mfested fields and the non-infested ones.
Two 2-inch planks, about 8 feet long
and 12 and 14 inches wide, are nailed
together, hog-trough fashioD. The front
end of the trough is rounded off like a
sled runner, and in order that it ma�
slip well the inside of the trough should
be lined with galvanized iron. A smooth
pole, about 21 inches in diameter, is
nailed into the bottom in such manner
that it extends from the front end to a

point eight· inches behind the rear of
the trough. A narrow, rectangular plat
form, running the length of the trough
and extending 10 inches beyond the rear
end, is then constructed on the ridge of
the now inverted trough. This :platformis intended for carrying the driver and
any additional weight that is needed.
By means of a strong wire or chain, an
attachment is made to the clevis and
the inverted trough is ready for work.
This trough is dragged up and down

the backfurrow until a compact ridge is
formed with a groove along the top of
it. The oil is poured along this groove
from a sprinkling can, the nozzle. of
which has been removed, in a stream of
sufficient size to make a line one-half
to three-fourths of an inch in width.
The bugs' are destroyed by flaming

along the oil line with the gasoline
torch, the same as in the dust barrier.
They may also be destroyed by digging
post holes at the bottom of the slope
on the bug-infested side.
Where it is not possible to obtain road

oil, coal tar can be substituted.' The
high price and scarcity of tar, and the
fact that it has to be renewed more

frequently, makes it .rather objection
able for barriers.

OPERATION OF BABBIERS.
,
The farmer should keep in touch with

what the bugs are doing in the small
grain fields, especially about harvest
time, and should have his barrier mate
rials ready for use when the time comes.
A small strip between the infested and
non-infested fields should be kept free
from weeds so that when the barriers
are constructed the !P.'0und will break
up nicely and be, eaSIly pulverized. It
is necessary for the farmer to plan to
use both types of barriers. At the first
signs of migration the dust barrier
should be constructed, if the weather is
dry, and the ridge for the road-oil bar
rier should be prepared. The road-oil
barrier should be placed between the
dust barrier and the field to be pro
tected, but the oil should not be placed
on the barrier until, owing to wet
weather, it is impossible to hold the
bugs in the dust barrier.
Harvest should start as early as pos

sible so,that the bugs will have to pass

without delay. During the migration of
the bugs there must be one person for
each one-half to three-fourths of a mile
of barrier in the field constantly burn
ing or otherwise destroying the bugs
that are' caught in the barriers. Ordi
na.rily the migration of chinch bugs from
wheat to corn fields covers a period of
from one to two weeks, depending on
the amount of food'left in the wheat
field after harvest. We have found in
our barrier work that for the most part
the bugs move during the afternoon.
Generally they begin passing about 4:00
P. M., reach the maximum between 5 :00
and 5 :30 P. M., and cease entirely about
7 :00 P. ¥. During the entire period of
migration in 1912 it was necessary to
attend the. barriers on an average of
about four hours per day. On one or
two cool days the bugs began migrating
about 9 :00 A. M., but the real migrationdid not begin until afternoon.
DESTROYING BUGS THAT CROSS BABBlERS. 'I

It is impossible to keep all the bugs
from getting over the barriers, and these

begin work on the first rows of corn. In
our work during the last two years we
have found it possible and practical to
destroy these bugs by spraying with a

soap spray or by flaming the corn with
the gasoline torch.

BACK J'UBBOW READY FOR TAB
OB OIL-NO POST HOLES DUG.

The soap spray is made by dissolving
eight pounds of laundry soap in 50 gal
lons of water, and may be applied with
any form of sprayer. In our work we
have found the small knapsack sprayer
very, satisfactory for spraying corn.
Since this spray kills the bugs only when
it comes in-actual contact with them, it
must be applied in such a manner us to
thoroughly wet the bugs. To do this it
is necessary to fill the pockets formed
by the leaves and the stem by drenching
the plant, but care should be taken to
keep the liquid out of the growing curl.
The bugs m'i1Bt be destroyed shortly
after they cross the barrier' or they wiII
soon distribute themselves over the field.
Where it is impossible to spray, the

:flaming of the infested rows with the
gasoline torch is recommended. Care
ful tests have shown that practically all
the bugs on the ·corn plants can be de
stroyed by flaming the plants, but the
corn is badly injured by this treatment.,

M
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Forewarned 1S to Be ForearmeJ-Ross's Demonstration ana �ectur�� Timl#ly

THERE
is no use wasting time re

peating statistics showing the

great losses that occur from this

disease every year. Every farmer knows,

that it is one of the most destructive

diseases and one by which he loses

ruore than by almost any other. What

we are interested in is eradicating this

disease, and in order to understand how '

to do this we should know something
of its nature,
Hog cholera is a germ disease and the

germ can easily be carried from one

place to' another. It is carried by dogs
and crows, by the farmer himself pass

ing from one farm to another, and can

even be carried by the wind on straw

or on rubbish. In order to prevent this
spread all the rubbish in the yard should

be frequently raked together and
burned and the yard disinfected by some

strong disinfectant. Strong cresol dip
followed by .alaked lime is very good
for this 'purpose. The, quart�rs in which
the hogs are kept' should be sunny and

dry' and they should have at all' times

plenty of. good' pure ' water. But even

where these eonditloua exist if the germ
of hog cholera, is Infrodueed the' hogs
will die of the disease.

'

Many, fOrmS, of so-called preventives
are on the market .and .many of them
have their merits as a .tonic and an ap

petizer, but Jione can' prevent hog chol
era if the hogs, are. exposed to the dis-
ease.'

.'
.

SER,UJI{' ONLY KNOWN PREVENTIVE.

The' only known way to· prevent hog
cholera .is ,by the use of serum;' and the

lise of .bhia is no longer, in the expert
mental. stage.

' In the yeali. 1911 there

were something ov.er 256,OQO: .hogs vac

ciliated in Kansas. :'Of these; 32,000 were

reported to. the .veterinary. depar.tment.
These were vaccinated in three .different

ways by what; is called the serum alone,
the simultaneous. method', and' the dou
ble metbod,. in the serum .alone method
GD per cent recovered in herds- diseased
at the time of vaccination. In herds
not infected at the time of vaccination,
by the use of this method' oyer 99 per
cent "."ere saved. By the use of the
simultaneous method the percentage
saved in herds disinfected and not dis
eased at the time of vaccinating was

over 95 per cent, and where the double
method was used 89 per cent of all hogs
vaccinated were saved. This was used

only in infected herds, while the simul
taneous method was used only in

healthy herds. Taking all the methods

we find that there were 83 per cent of
the hogs recovered. Any farmer who
has had experience with hog cholera will
know that this does not occur ordinarily,
but ruust be due to the methods used
to prevent the disease.

SHOULD BE ABLE TO KNOW CHOLERA.

In order to use the serum intelli

gently the farmer should be able to

recognize hog cholera. There are many
other ailments resembling hog cholera,
but can be easily told from it by a. per
Bon who knows. Here is where the
services of a veterinarian would often
sa ve, the f!,-rmer a great deal of money
by II1formmg him as to the nature' of
the disease with which his' herd is af-
flicted. ,.

.

A hog suffering with cholera first loses
Its appetite, refuses to leave his bed,
shows an offensive diarrhea, has' a

wheezy cough, and the eyes are some-

.

times watery and sometimes stuck to

gether with a gummy substance. But

ot��r diseases, as has been said, may
show these symptoms. A post mortem
examination may reveal the presence or

non-presence of cholera which occurs in

two forms, the acute arid chronic. The
acute shows the signs as men.tioned
above and the animal dies within a short

time after the signs of illness appear.
In this form we find that parts of the

lungs are found solid and dark, or there
may be bright spots on the surface. The

kidneys also often show dark spots on

the surface. In the chronic form, large
ulcers are usually found in the inner

lining of the large intestines. All these

symptoms may not show in each case,
but where the spots on the kidneys and
the ulcers inside the intestines are pres
ent it is almost certain that the bog
died from cholera.

VACCINATE BEFORE HOG GETS SICK.

The time to vaccinate, of course, is
before the hogs get sick. The serum

will save a large percentage of the hogs
after they become sick, but if used be
fore will almost certainly save the whole

herd. If cholera is present in the neigh
borhood close at hand, the time for vac
cination has arrived, and it should be
done as soon as possible. Successful
vaccination depends on good serum,

healthy hogs, and the proper adminis

tration of the serum. The veterinary
department at the Agricultural College
manufactures this serum and sells it at
cost, and uses every known means to

produce clean, potent serum. This serum

sells at I! cents per cubic centimeter.
The dose varies with the weight of the
hog, from a cubic centimeter per pound
for pigs below 20 pounds up to 100
cubic centimeters, which is about the
maximum dose. All utensils to be used

iu vaccinating should 'be thoroughly dis
infected just before using. The hypo-

dermic needle should be boiled 15 min

utes. A solution of Iiquor-kresolis
strong enough to make a soapy appear
ance should be used as a wash for the

part of the pig where the needle is in

serted. This part should be thoroughly
washed with disinfectant and the needle

inserted deep within the muscle. Be·

sure to avoid running the needle into

bone or into any fatty part. The serum

is then forced into the muscle, and
when the needle is withdrawn the part
,should again be thoroughly washed with

a disinfectant.
.

HOW TO HANDLE A PIa OR HOG.

A pig of light weight may be held.

clear of the ground by the hind legs
br an assistant, with the belly of the

.

pIg toward the operator. It is then an

easy matter to insert the 'needle prop

erly in the muscle of the ham. Heavier

hogs may be thrown or held by the

snout, as for ringing. The needle may
be inserted in various other muscles of

the body just all satisfactorily as in the
ham.

USE OF VIRULENT BLOOD.

Great care should be taken when us

ing the virulent blood, although the

same general conditions obtain when

using the serum, and tile need of greater
care is the fact that the smallest drop
of the virulent blood contains enough
cholera germs to infect the whole prem
ises. Between each insertion of the

needle it should be placed in a strong
disinfectant. After the vaccination of

the herd is completed all virus not used

should be burned.
.

Just preceding the following vaccina

tion the hog should be kept on light
diet, the amount of corn fed especially
should be cut down in order to prevent
as far as possible a feverish condition.

The serum. itself produces a feverish

condition, and every possible precaution
should be taken not to augment this.

THE advantages of the county demonstration agent ,vere never more

clearly shown than on the occasion of a demonstration by Agent
Ross of Leavenworth County, given on the market square in Leav

enworth a few weeks ago. At that time he demonstrated to the farmers

of that county how to vaccinate hogs against the ravages of cholera. The.

demonstration, although given in the rain, was witnessed by no less than

200 farmers. The work of vaccinating was so thoroughly explained and

demonstrated that it is certain that those witnessing the operation can

now successfully perform the vaccination.
.

This is an illustration of the manner in which a' man who gives his

whole time to looking after the affairs of a county can. prove himself

worth much more to the county than he costs. The county having a live,
wide-awake farm demonstration agent, is forehanded. It is the county

agent's business to think of the things that are to be done-to think of

them before necessity and Joss make the demands. There is all old saying
that "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure." The county farm

agent, if he be worthy of his hire, is always ready to give the ounce of

prevention. We wish that the sll-ying might be observed literally and to

the fullest extent its wisdom justifies.
Leavenworth County, like other counties, has suffered to the amount

of thousands of dollars from hog cholera. The pig crop in that county is

this year good. The pig is much more cheaply and easily vaccinated than

when older. The pig of such weight is usually in good health, too, and

at this age vaccination is timely.
The illustration to the left shows Demonstration Agent Ross perform

ing the vaccination. The pig is held by J. H. Roach, Lowemont, a KANSAS

FARMER reader, who furnished tile pig for the demonstration. The third

of the trio is the editor of KANSAS FARMER, who took this opportunity to

learn something about the administration of the serum and to get the

tlictures here shown, and to obtaiu the lecture given by Mr. Ross and which

IS reproduced on this' page.'

:, ...
. :.1

..The , serum ,alone method is .. as the
name implies, the use of serum only.
This produces only temporary immunity
and can be used to advantage where a

Dian has a herd which he intends to sell
within a short time. But .where perma
nent immunity: is desired, one of the
other two methods should be used. In
the simultaneous method a small II.mount
of cholera blood is injected at the same

operation as the injection of the serum,
but in a different place. In the double
method the serum is injected as' in the
serum alone method, and 10 to 20 days
later the simultaneous method is. used.
The latter has proven to, be, the most

satisfactory and safest method, 'al·

though it is more expensive than the
others.

'

ShoUld JJe Ten Times Greater.
"

.

The Utica Enterpris.e !lays thl!,�ream
output of its town was last week 41

'cans and continues that the shipments
of cream could easily as not' be in
creased ten times that a}llqpn� The

Enterprise says:
' , ..

"There is a whole lot iIi that 'item to

show where we as a community are

missing out on our opportunity, where

the locality is f!!oiling to realize on its

resources, and wherein Individually we

are letting a nice bit of revenue slip
by us that we mfght Rs'--well gras\l' The
cream production at �hilt, time, If ,the

..esourees' .of' the country' were being
. utilized as" they tihoula -'be ',alid to the
best advantage, might as :well be ten

. times that amount, which :woUld have a

very nofleeabls effect' on. 'business and
would bemanifested iii the improvement
of the-eounfny] that is' a condition to .be

worked up to and just a hint at its

possibilities and effect on the communi

ty. But just as things stand now, this

production might as well be doubled

and the fact that it isn't indicates that
someone is' letting something slip by
them that ·they might as well reach out

and pull in that would add to the com

forts they might enjoy or help build- up
It bank account. The old cow 'will do' a
good deal more for our people'J'ust whatpeople there are here now an situated
as they are, than she is now given a

chance. She can hardly be "called . a

royal road to wealth or anything of that
kind, but he'!" trail leads directly away
from penury or want and accumulated
and unpaid expense accounts, that ulie
in wait and pounce upon and devour
whatever in the way of profit may come

to the man who lets them pile' up against
him."

'Growth' of Guem�ey' Interest.
.

"

No better index of the: growth o( the
interest in Guernseys can be had than

by a comparison of the number .of . sales
recorded of Guernsey cattle for the last
twenty years. During the fiscal year
ending Aprjl, ,30, .1913, there was a gain
of 164 per cent over five yeal's' ago, '3'00
per cent. over ten years' ago, and ·849

per cent over twenty years ago. In
its report of credits for cows producing
over 50 pounds of butter fat in 30 days,
appears Bernice's Countess, owned ,by
the Kansas Agricultural College, which
[n the month produced 9.66.2 pounds .01

milk; and 5.4.88 pounds of butter, fat,
with a test of 5.68 per cent.
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tacks to a greater extent than are ?tl1cr�and this seems to be the peeularity or

your mare. We believe if you will follow
the above suggestion with reference to
gradual pasturage, you will have no
more trouble."

Coarse SoUMiikh .Essential.
Subcriber A. L. 0., Kingman County,

writes that he does not believe in the
dust mulch in the preservation of soil
moisture, his reasons being that as a
result of working up a �ust mulch 011
his wheat field last fall the wheat hn s

been badly damaged by blowing and that
his neighbors who did not have the SUl"
face of their ground in such fine eondi
tion now have a much better prospect
for a wheat crop.. The fact is that We
in Kansas have little use for a dust
mulch, particularly so in the central-and
western one-third of the state. The
dust mulch is objectionable because it
blows euly and a wheat field is, es

pecially susceptible to damage. The
mulch should be coarse and coarse

enough to prevent blowing. It is
dangerous to prepare a dust mulch all
the so-called light soils or such soils as
we have in the two sections named
above. We suspect that our 'subscriber
prepared his wheat field by continuous
harrowing. The drag harrow, if used
persistently, will create a dust mulch,
The safest method of preparing wheat
land and maintaining the surface mulch,
is by the use of the risk or surface
packer, the latter being better than the
disk. These implements will not pro
.duee a fine surface. What we should
seek is a granular mulch. It is quite
out of the question to give a plan for thu
handling of land and the results of which
would be infallible under the' varyingconditions of soil and climate. The
general application of the mulch as ,t
conserver of moisture, is well known.
The farmer himself must conclude as to
how he can best provide this. The lit
eral following of many of the reeom
mendations made, is responsible for
many mistakes. Recommendations, with
good judgment in their application, are
the essentials to success.

Bermuda Survives Overflow.
Subscriber E. E. W., Lyon Oounty, has

a piece of creek bottom he desires to se�
to Bermuda. The land overflows occa

sionally, and he wants to know if Ber
muda will stand an occasional flooding.
To this query F. A. Mitchell, the Ber

muda man of Oklahoma, writes that for
overflow land Bermuda has no equal. It
will live under water for two weeks.
If covered by' sediment 18 inches �eepit will �row through, and thus continue
to lift Its head above deposit after de
posit until it grows luxuriantly upon
made land above the overflow mark.

. Mr. Mitcheil says: "Wi3 are busy,
practical, successful farmers, and write
about Bermuda from experience. We
will gladly answer all inquiries through
the paper. Write to us that we may
know what instructions to give."The telephone converts the
Several Methods for Destroying Ants.spoken words into silent elec-
Subscriber J. S., Brown Oounty, askstrical impulses. for a method of destroying ants.
There are three species of ants, eachIn a single Bell telephone cable, of which infests houses-the little red

a hundred conversations can be ant, the little black ant, and pavementcarried side by side without inter- ant. Where the nests can be found in
d th di t ib t d to as the yard, the ants may be destroyed byference, an en IS ra u e

pouring boiling water into the nests 01'many different cities and towns by saturating the nests with kerosene,throughout the land. Each conver- or by making several small holes in the
sation is led through a system of nest with a stick, pouring into each hole

.

h it d f an ounce 01' two or bisulphide of carbonwire pat ways to I s proper es 1-
and quickly closing the hole and throw-nation, and whispers its message ing an old sack or carpet over the nest.into a waiting ear. The fumes from the bisulphide of car-
bon thus confined permeate every partSilent transmission and the in- of the nest and destroy the ants. When

" For communication to be univer- terconnecting lines of the Bell the nests cannot be found, an efficient
'1 t t Svstem are indi bl f ni method for catchin� the ants in thesal there must be .51 en ransrms- ystem are III ispensa e or u -

house 01' pantry consists in placing smallstan. 'In 'a noisy stock exchange versal telephone service.
sponges moistened with sweetened waterWhere the voice, .unaided, cannot where they will be' found by the ants,be understood across the room, Without such service, our cities and at Intervals immersing the spongest�ere ar,� hundreds of telephones would be slow of speech and the .in hot water, killing the insects.

'

Which carry speech halfwayacross
.

States would be less closely knit Feterita and Milo.4;l:ie continei1t�,',
.

'together.
, S1Jb�cribel'·. ·E .. ·�! ,W., Lyon Oounty,'..�

.'writes: "If you have a closer reader ofi" :, "

KANS'AS FAB�iEB' than myself, he is a! i
' .... good 'one. For 25 years or more I have':ttMERICAN T.EL:EP'H0.NE'AND: TE�LE.GR.�,pi·t 'CO���,�',N;V read your paper, and for the life of '!De'1'

I can not see how anyone can fmd
.

�i '. "A�Q' ;"SSQ:c.��'T�D::' .c�·�PANIE·S ;

",

:':.>:' 'faulfwith its teachings. I want to try,
, '

.:'.
,

. " " ..
, a couple of acres of fete rita on an old: { "., ... , ..... : .',' � .

" S" clover field and feed lot which has been�t E.';��.:!I:�Y relepb.��e,i., �1a�J �e",�!!r 0 ,flaf!: 'Y.te.�.' .

heavily manured. Will feterita and milo.� �

grow in this climate on this land 1"!, '.'
"

.
I"
t· '. '.,:':' .•.

'

.,:; " ' ;' ':" ;" !

.Feterlta and milo will grow in Lyon: ! 1 "'" ,_: ,

. , ' ,

• COunty; and should do extremely welll; ....:. ..... ,

Pi .,' ··th· JOHN DEERE oii this field. We assume that the heavy; fill'
...ne .L'� ,.�S·Wl. :,J:;;:�

'coating. of manure is well rotted. If so,
1; thepowenu.:e�centriC;·;I,�,:.: " ... r . ,I.t.. ...... • ....

deep plowing should prepare the field.�i drive�<.:�t. ""
.

"t�',/" .. '.'._, ..:.' " -Motor::Press If the manure is not well rotted, the� i - ..", .';;';.', '" r : ."",,. ;'�,
field should be plowed deep just the�� �,,� Ask for Free Book same, but unless the season should be�l N�!i;;. fiS .

'"
.

" ,.,'

unusually wet the field will dry outh !:�!dlrh:nt�: i�?K�n��!e�h:e :o�:I

farmers thought the plowing under of
.

manure was damaging to crops, and this
is so when a thick coating of unrotte.d .

manure is plowed under and a c.rop IS

immediately 'planted,
Chronically Inclined to Colic.

Subscriber A. J. S., Johnson Oounty,
writes: "I have a mare which seems to
have chronic colic or indigestion. Every
time I turn her on pasture she gets what
I think ·is the colic. The mare and colt
are both well and hearty. This is the
second season I have had this experience
with her. In the daytime I put·her on
pasture and at night give her dry feed.
WlIen she is fed exclusively on dry
feed she does not get colicky. What
can I do for her 1"
The above inquiry -was referred to

George F. Babb, D. V. S., Topeka, who
writes: 'fFrom the information you
give I am led to conclude that your
pasture is abundant and your mare over
eats. When animals have been dry fed
for a time they should be given pastur
age gradually, -provided, of course, the
pasture is luxuriant and a large quanti
tyof grass is easily obtained. We think
there is little trouble ordinarily from
colic from overeating on pasture in' this
state for the reason that the pastures
are usually used when the grass is short
and the animal cannot obtain large
quantities. However, when the pasture
is abundant the animals should be
turned on to the pasture gradually, in
creasing, of course, to full time. Some
animals are susceptible to colicy at-

The Power of Silent Service'. .
,"

,

! If the, crowd on the stock ex

change kept Quiet and let one man

talk, that man could be heard in
every corner of the room. But the
shouting members produce a com

posite of sound, so that no one

tr�der is understood except by a
small group around a particular
tIllding post.

�

� If everyone were able to shout
twice as loud, the result would be
only a greater noise, and less
intelligible. .

"

"ij!
;,:,1��.

i!i
II'

�"

;
, Destroying Melon Insects.

Answering Subscriber E. P., Marshall
County, George A. Dean, entomologistof Kansas Agricultural College, writes:
"A watermelon, muskmelon, or cucumber
patch may look in perfect condition, and
yet be harboring the beginning of :

serious outbreak of plant lice. During
the early spring the lice suck the juice;of various weeds, but with the growthof the melons and cucumbers the wingedforms make their way to. the patches.These winged forma seek the under sur
faces of the leaves and there begin to
suck sap, and in a very short time to
bear living young. Thus,. unless the
grower is watching his plants, closely,
the lice may get a start and do much
damage before he knows that anythinghas happened.
"As soon as the injury or the lice are

discovered, and that should be shortly
after they arrive, the infested llantsshould be so thoroughly spraye that
every louse will be actuallf soaked bythe spray. Of the many mixtures thor
oughly tested by the department of en'
tomology, two have been found very
satisfactory. One is composed of eight
pounds of common laundry soap dis
solved in fifty gallons of water. The
other is composed of one part of Black
Leaf Forty, a strong tobacco decoction
prepared by. the Tobacco Products Com:
pany of Louisville, Ky., to 500 parts ot
water, to which soap is added at the
rate of four pounds to 50 gallons. These
mixtures should be applied by the use
of a spraying apparatus, and for patchesof a half acre or more, a common knap
sack sprayer is best. The extension rod
furnished with these sprayers should be
replaced by one long enough to reach
from the hand to the ground without
stooping. The lower end of the exten
sion rod should be turned up at an angleof from 45 to 90 degrees and cappedwith a fine-holed Vermorel nozzle. With
this spraying outfit the spray can be
easily and rapidly applied to the under
aides of the leaves where the lice are
congregated. The treatment must be
repeated as often as the lice appear on
the plants in sufficient- numbers to do
serious harm."

t,,!: " .'

ECCENTRIC ge� give 25 per cent more
power on working stroke than is possible
on ordinary presses.

Double drive with straight belts �liminateswear on belts, prees, a�d-�ngi.ne beariJ?,p.Plunger head bas a pryIng Instead 'of bu�ting action, applying power to better .aciv�
tagj!.and relieving press of jar and shock. ":

,; 'A,No back gears, noflywheel.no clutehmeans
fewer parts, less friction, less wear and tear,and less repair expense.
Improved blOCK dropper prevents crushingof blocks or breaking feeder head.
Baling case is bridge trussed and will stand

enormous strains.
High grade steel frame is continuous

throughout, no joints or splices. Made of
angle steel with heavy plates.

Press mounted on substantial all-steel truck.
The John Deere Motor Press is a complete,

self-contained power baling outfit, always
ready to move and quickly set for work.
Spend your time in baling-not in movingand setting•

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., MoBne, m.

t :

Write For Free Boob....

THE JO� DEERE
Line of Hay Tools

'�tw�';:':':
.•",,6 and·8foot cut ..

I,; , -v �D"Df"td.aDD'a "

6 an4 8 foot width

,1JDRIUDB .

Sulkyana Sweepe, allai_
D.uB B'l"AODBB
In all Itylee and IIi&ee

. The line is complete an4
III Without

eXEof thewell !mown hie e .Tolm
Deere DllIIgn an COII8truc
tlon�

, Attractive f0l4era will be
_thee.
Be lure to mention the

idIl4 of IDIIChine in which
;rOil .,8 Intere.te4 10 that
•1 wlD be aure to IleDd you
�� what you _want.

" [
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Mexican Bean for Dry LaneL
A New Mexico�subscriber asks how

the Mexican -bean compares in feeding'
value with eowpeas and 80y beans, hav
ing reference to the use of 'fhe bean �
a feed for live stock. The agricultural
experiment station of Arizona has given
considerable attention to the cultivation
of the Mexican bean, also known, as

frijoles, and' our -: s,ubscr,iber should ob
tain Bulletin .No. 68, iiddressi�� the ex

periment station at Tueson;:ArIZ. 7Thcse
beans are grown to a c«?nsidet,a.ble" ex
tent in Colorado and New Mexico and
are well adapted to dry land condltlons.
The Kansas Experiment Station reports
these beans as being far superior to the
ordinary garden varieties growing in the
western one-fourth of' Kansas, experi
ments with these beans in this section

having been conducted in 1911 and 1912.
C, C. Cunningham, assistant in co

operative experiments of Kansas Agri
cultural College, writes:
"According to the best information

available the comparative feeding value
of Mexican beans, cowpeas, and soy
beans is as follows:

,

Nitrogen,
Free Ether

Protein. Extract. Extraot.

Cowpeas 20.80 55.70 1.40
Soy beans 34.00 28.80 16.90
Mexican beans .. 24.60 56.10 1.11
"The above figures are for the hulled

seed. It will be noted that the Mexican
beans are rich in protein and compare
favorably with cowpeas, but are not

lJIual to soy beans in food nutrient. I
have been unable to find data relative
to the value of Mexican bean hay for

forage. However, I am confident that
it is' somewhat similar to the straw of
the navy beans and other garden varie
ties.
"Those statements emanating from

this station regarding Mexican beans
treat the subject from the standpoint
of their ;value in the human dietary and
not as a' feed for live stock. It seems

to me that every farmer in Western
Kansas could avail himself of this op
portunity to produce enough beans for
his own...use throughout the year, thus

cutting down his grocery bill. Mexican

beans,..are excellent for use on the table,
both' as string beans and in the dry
condition, and for this purpose many
prefer them to the ordinary garden
varieties.
"I .do not have sufficient data to war

rant a statement as to the value of
Mexican beans as a forage crop. For
this purpose I doubt if they will prove
to be superior to the cowpea."

Carrying Over Silage.
J. C. B., Jewell County, writes: "I

still have half of JIlY silage, and as good
grass is now plentiful, I wish to know
how I can best keep the remaining silage
from spoiling. I will need this along
late in the summer when the pastures

,

get dry."
It must indeed be comforting to this

subscriber to know that he has in his
silo a quantity of succulent and nutri
tious feed in reserve for the short pas
ture season. This inquiry illustrates
how it is possible to absolutely insure
against a feed shortage. If this sub-.
scriber had two silos instead of one, he
would now have' one silo full and which
would supply his stock with good feed
next fall and winter, even though he
did 'IIO! this year grow an acre of crops
for ailage, We are confident the time
'rill 'come when a considerable proror-,tion of the farmers in Kansas wil in
silos be carrying on hand feed sufficient
for 011e season. The silage situation is
niuch improved in Kansas aaa result of
recent knowledge to the effec� that cane

and kafir are to all purposes the equal
of corn silage. This makes feed insur

a."ce' doubly certain, and we in Kansas
find ourselves more favored than we

thought, or in fact had dreamed of, in
the final solution' of the feed situation.
To keep the silage the subscriber' now

has in best condition for feeding in July
and August when pastures are short and
dry, he should level off and thoroughly
tramp the surface. After a few days
the silage will begin to mold on the sur

face, and at the end of a week or ten

days the surface will have become
sealed. This will result in the loss of
not to exceed eight to ten inches of the

top. To be sure, this in a large silo is
a considerable loss, but in many sections
this loss is not regarded as consequen
tial. It is possible til in a measure over

coine this loss by placing over the top
of fhe silage a covering of .tar paper
weighted down with' boards, thus ex

eluding the air-.
'

Another plan is that
of placing on top of the silage a layer
of 12 to 15 inches of wet straw thor

oughly tramped' and which' straw will
settle and mold and so exclude the air.
The principle of preventing loss to the

surface of silage is that of excluding the
air, and the ingenuity of the, silo user
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New Featurei
The leading cars) of 'this year'

have the left - side drive. They
I

have electric dash lights-set-in
lights-not the old projecting
lamps.
They have - oversize tires..

Skimpy tires, which double one's
tire bills, are quite out-of-date,

'

All cars, in such things, follow
the leaders. So don't get features

�which the best makers . have aban
doned,

'We use a $75 magneto, a doub
ly-heated carburetor. a smokeless

�iling system.

We build 'slowly and carefully-«
grind parts over and over-watch

them through endless inspection.

Each engine is given five long
tests, lasting 48 hours altogether,

There' are no 'levers to clog the' : 1

way of the driver. Both brakes'
are operated by foot pedals. S(): ,."'

the driver enters' from either side.1 ::"

You will want this feature in; , .

your ,car when you see hQW much
it means.

After 26 years spent ih CUi
building, Reo the Fifth marks the
best I know.' If you want th�.
best, please see it.New Ideals 'We could save in our building

-Then men today are buying cars
about $200 by using less care and
less costly parts. But it would

'for keeps. So the best makers cost you m upkeep, in years to
now are building cars which will

come, several times $200.
Write for oar cataJoc and we

,run for years like new. And cars �
will direct yOu to the'n.iafti.t�

.which cut down upkeep. So we' give you the best we mowroom. They are eYez7wb.n.
/ .'

. '�
.

ILM. Owen &: Co., General.!-lea A8enta for Reo Motor Car Co., I..aDliDg, Mich.
_

C•••dien Facto17.5t. Cathariaea, Oat.
.

.

Reo the. Filtla
TAe1913 ....

$1,095
\

'j ;

: J

10035
H_....... /WIa..IB...
IIZIDcbee
TIre.- ,

34.4lDc1aee
Center
Control

lIS RoUer
Beuiap

Demouatable.
Rim.

Three E1�
U.hta
ItoDrop
For'"

MadeWilli
....d2 '.

P-IIPI'
Bodiea

.. 'i

,
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Top aad wIacbW.1ci DOt ...dad price. W• .;.alpdalacarwlda...;i.dr .....�� __.r. '. 'i�)
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and the material at hand for aeeom

plishing this purpose might result in the
successful use of a half dozen or mol'f
arrangements not here mentioned.

• _4 _

." ••• ,:
••

, , �... •

� �

", .�.•••
'

;�"').J.":"'_ � -"":_.,. �:.. . I�,

Stra.l.h;·- ,E�"••,·::·��;;.�IH'�:;...;�llret·�, '_Iieflr
Ar� '�mbln.d In IIBiEiTltlCEl1 Agdcultural :I�;iem....

.

, " ...•. ". 'I
!' Ail "Beatrice" implements ',are

.. designed
.

from practical farDiing ;'ex
perlence; the'matetial is selected;' by
experts; and the work' Is done by: skilled
mechanics Every Implement •• : gna:ranjleed
to be all we· claim fl!z. .!t. The,,�
''Belatrlce'' Implement "I'B the <: 'I

"B
.

-"';';1' II ,
W

." "we'·::i
Two�Rq.�.Qg1tlv_t.r".

. .users of this" CUltivator sat that
- it-

.

is easiest -, ,to,!. ,1GlfeMte, �t�; it
-requires praeticaUy' no 'repaiD. �nd

S.nd . 'or Pr.e Catalogue ,ltands up well DD(i,er • the , moat, sei';ere
strala, The axle arm Is so attached that

perfect balance 111' marntailled at aU tllJ?-es.
A feature to be found ,only In "Beatrice"

cUltLvators Is the en�e eUmlnatlon of .,eck
weight and side draft." This· Is. ,very .,Im
portant. The eveners', are. most" care'(�IlY
designed and construoted. The shQveltl
can be set to' any pltollr. ' The' 'Uftlalr de,itc.
Is arranged to operate the gangs' singly
or In pairs. -at your will. .,

. You should Investigate the "BeatrJce"

The "Beatrice" line' 18 guaranteed by an lIr\e before buying any other Impternent,
Ironclad contract. That's why you wlll Write today tor a copy ot the Free Book.

find that most of the better Implement
.

0
'

"

dealers carrv the "Beatrice;", Ask you:r BEATRICE IR I WIRIIdealer. It he doesn't carry the line and
'

I can't give you the Information you want :' ,

, w�lt!l us tor tull IntormaUon..
.., ,'_.·��',C��i'i't"St.i;.'-'�••�rlo·.i· ..�ti.....1uI

. Spraying to Destroy Dandelions.

T. E. L., Dickinson County, says he
has somewhere read of an effective ,spray
for the destruction of dandelions and
asks if we can give him the formula for
the spraying mixture.

'

.

The New York station reports that
it has had good auccese in destroying
dandelions with a mixture made by dis

solving two pounds of copperas in a gal
lon of water. The spray must be fine,
in fact a mist, and should be applied
four or five days after the' grass .has
been cut and at a time when there is
no likelihood of rain for at least twenty
four hours. The spray should be reo

peated five or six times during the sea

son. The spray does not injure the grass
although it does slightly change' its
color. 'The trouble we see ill the use of
the spray, is that it will not be applied
with the frequency necessary to insure
success.

We have a free catalog that we'd like to

send you.
.

It tella all about agrlcuitural'
Implements and how they should be made.
It describes !lilly the "Beatrice" Ilne., You
should have 0. copy. We'll be glad to mall

It to vou free, and without any obligation,
If you' II just send a postal

.

Or Ask Your Dealer

Too much care cannot be taken to

keep the cellar in good condition.. Keep
it free from rubbish and have it clean
and well ventilated. A cement floor IS
easy to keep' cleau and will not hold

dampness.
' "v "t. "

• :
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No .Excuse .for any' ,Cow
Owner Being Without One

There is no reason why any cow owner who sells cream
or makes butter should be without a cream separator, andthere is no excuse why he should not have the best separator.Any creameryman or experienced dairyman will tell you.

that a good cream separator will .give
you a great deal more and a great deal
better butter than you can make with
any gravity setting system, and equally,of course, more and better cream, if you
are selling cream.
The DE LAVAL is acknowledged by

creameryrnen and the best posted dairy
men the world over to be the "World'.
Standard" and the one and only separa
tor that always accomplishes the best
results possible and always gives satis
faction.
You cannot make the excuse that youcan't afford to buy a De Laval, because it will not only saveits cost over any gravity setting in six months and anyother separator in a year, but is sold for cash or on suchliberal terms that i,t will actually pay for itself.

A little,inve,stig�tion will prove to you that the truth ofthe matter is that you really can't afford to make cream orbutter without .the use of a DE LAVAL cream separator,The nearest De Laval local agent will be glad to demonstrate this to your own satisfaction, or you may write to usdirect.
'THE.DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

BEW yq�lt . CHICAGO' . SAN FRANCISCO SEA'I'ILE

or Short Trips

The� Motocycle
BRINGS: yoQ.r. hum. cloee to . to� Mabs

you independent of train, trolley and longdistances. Upkeep cost 'next 't9 nothing.
"

.

You can go anywhere. over '�y'kind of road. at any
pace from 4 to 50 miles-an ·bour.· Two comfortableriding positions. Always ready for instant use; .

.

The lndian Motoeyclea for·191:iare marvelaof comfort and utility�Safe. �werfuJ. fast and reliable. Eleven importlmt improvement.over 1912 and 29 minor :'re�emc:nta." T�e new Cradle SprinsFrame haa done away With VIbration. No mcreaae in prices.
PrI {41LP. Siqle, $ZOO} f

'

cea 7 RP. Twill, $250 .o.b. Fac:t� ,

AM�of_ 2000 ".",.... for G INe,,_...�tI_ or .rita 1M lor CGtoto.TIlEHENDEEMFG. CO., 987Stale St., SPl'iDlfield, .....
.BnacJ.e. ... semc. StaJJo.aa.sc..o .,__' SUI Pi'aDcIIcO AdouaIa TaiOato a-doa

APPL£TC
Appleton-Goodhue Windmills will pump your watei' eeen"omically,.work whenever the wind blows and keep alitfor
,tars. For a Domin'" sum we will Insur« fo,."5 ,fI",..,against cyclones, tomadoes, anything but negiect.Why experiment; buy a simple, sturd" lafe, aelf-oilin,...If.goveming Appleton Goodhue outfit.r..;Iij·...fJ���FARM POWERSWhen the wind don't blow you will'need an AppletonGaoline Engine and pump jllck. You can belt on to the

pump, when needed, or run your chum, hand sheller, etc.For heavywork,running the hUlkeronilo filler you haveyourpick up to 18 H. P. Hopper cooled, apeed changin, device.uncle lide rod; a perfect engin.. Write UI t*1.
.
APPLETON MFC. CO� III 'ulo'� Batavia, m.

D A"I
May 24, 1913
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If the calf is to become a big cow it
· must be made a big calf. The way to
do this is to keep the calf growing. This
requires feed of such kinds and in such
·proportions as will build a large frame.
Fat-making feeds will not suffice.

. Most farmers ad)ni� that there is
money in dairying but the real 'question

· is that of getting money out of the
daiey, and this is what bothers most
people. The question is easy of solu
tion, however, when a bunch of good
cows are gotten together,
Wasted feed represents a loss of

money; the acres required to producethe feed wasted and the labor involved
in its growing and saving has producednothing. The whole effort is lost mo
tion. There is too much lost motion in
farming in general.
The dairy editor of an exchange in

his plea for the better treatment of the
dairy cow, demands that the. cow be
protected from the cold summer rains.
The state for which this editor is writ
ing has about the same climate as
Kansas. This is an example of a lot of
foUish advice given dairy farmers. The
rains we have from JlOW on through the
summer will not hurt the milch cows
if there is plenty of grass in the pasture for their use after the rain is over.

An exchange questions the statement
of a writer who says that the silo would

·

double the amount of milk produced
· on the farm per acre. If the eorres-
· pondent meant that an acre of feed in·

the silo would produce two times' as
much milk as the same acre of feed

· saved in dry or fodder form, he was cor
tect insofar as the reference applies to
cane, kafir or corn fodder. The state
ment is not true in the case of good al
falfa hay.

A farmer recently replied to our question. that his luck with his dairy cows
had been good the past year. We asked
him .if he meant "luck." He reflected and
said "No," adding that' in years past ithad been a matter of luck but in the
last two years feeding from a good silo
and with plenty of alfalfa hay in the
bam, he did not believe that it was
luck. The fact is that "luck" on the
farm hinges on good planning and systematic work. .

The amount of work a man is able to
do in K day does not count for much
except the work he does is efficient arid
produces results. There are enough
cows working at tllis dairy job in
Kansas to Ineeeaee the receipts from
dairy products two or three times. A
larger per cent of the time of these cows
is wasted and it is not so much the
fault of the cow, either, but because she
is, not given the right kind of feed to
work with and so the Kansas cow does
not produce as much milk as she might.
An exchange says that the man who

makes the most money from his dairyconsiders keeping his cows a pleasurerather than a burden. This brings upthe point on which we have commented
�eretofore, namely, that an undertaking
IS burdensome or becomes drudgery only

· in the proportion that. it fails to give
I proper returns for the time and energy·

expended. Ordinarily, cow keeping is
'considered drudgery, but the feeding and
'handling of a dairy returning $80 to
'$100 per cow, has gotten past the
; drudgery stage and has become a

pleasure.

We say again that the breed of dairy''cows selected is not at all important.ne Kansas farmer who selects either
one of the four dairy breeds wiII sue
eeed with the breed he selects if hia·

aUdgment is good and his methods of'
handling are as they should be. Usual
ly there is some inexplainable reason
which causes a farmer to select animals
of a particular dairy breed for 'his foun
dation stock. It matters little what
those reasons are. If the breed he se
lected is believed by the farmer to be
the best dairy breed, this feeling in it
self means success.

"I t'Mllk the milch cow, the silo and
the manure spreader will prove the sal:
vation

.
of our country," writes G. M,

Curnutt, Montserrat, Mo. He says that
in his section both dairy and beef catt�e
are !n: l!lrge demand, and that the supply IS not equal to the demand.

Every KANSAS FARMEB reader should
observe the records of the Pioneer Cow
Testing Association fJf Dickinson County
as those records are published in these
columns. The members' of this associa
tion are delighted with their undertak
ing. They have just cause to be for
the reason that some superior cows have
been discovered in these farm herds.
More than this, as a result of the as:
aoeiation's work, they are learning what
it actually costs to feed their COW8 and
this is worth a great deal when it comes
to com�uting the profits from dairymg.
It is not unusual to hear slighting re

marks with reference to the constitu
tion of dairy-bred cows. Not long since
we discussed this subject with a reader
of KANSAS F.A.BHEB who said that he
believed that the every-day farmer was
not justified in keeping pure-bred stock,
that three-fourths or aeven-elghts grades
were about 88 highly bred as a farmer
should own. Further inquiry developedthe fact that this man believed that as
dairy animals approached pure breedingtheir constitution ·became weakened and
so 'required the very best care and even
then were short-lived. He gave it as
his opinion that the large, husky, fatbeef animal possessed the most ruggedand vigorous constitution. We asked
the question 88 to whether or not· this
applied to the human' family. The
gentleman immediately saw the pointand began to side-step. Beef animals
belong to what is known as the lym
phatic temperament. This temperament
18 exemplified in the case of fleshy hu
mans. Some of such persons, as well as
some of such animals do have vigorousconstitutions, showing that the, consti
tution does not follow or depend uponthe size or the amount of flesh carried.
The dairy cow' belongs to what is known
as the nervous temperament and which
correspenda with the same temperamentin humans, Such temperament does not
indicate nervousnesa but is the temper.ament applied to humans as well as to.
animals, spare in physical make-up, Hu
mans built on this plan are often ex
tremely vigorous. The size or the
amount of flesh carried is not at all an
indication of constitution. There is only
one test of constitution and that is the
amount of 'work the animal is able to
do and stand up under the strain. In
the case of the beef animal, this is the
amount of flesh it is able to put on as
a result of the amount of feed he con
sumes. If the beef cow is a vigorousanimal, eats heartily, grows fat,. and so
is not susceptible to disease, we 'may
say she has a vigorous constitution. If,
on the other hand, she is not anxious
for her feed, is finicky in the selection
of her feed, she is regarded as lackingin. constitution. T�e sanie oonditi9n appliea exactly to dairy cows, the size of
the frame or the quantity' of meat oil
that frame not being' a consideration. '

The fact is that the dairy Cow in the
production of dairy products has a strain
on her animal body whichIs' in no man
ner equaled by the beef animal. If she'
were weak constitutionally she would
not be able to withstand this strain.
The life of the dairy animal is ail longas that of the beef animal and there is'
no evidence whatsoever to show that'
dairy animals do not have a constitu
tion in every respect equal to' beef animals. It is � fact that in the very'make-up of the dairy animal she is not :

able to resist cold rain and sleet to the
same extent that the animal clad with
a thick coat of fat and beef, is. Thiswill be seen, too, in the ease of the hu
man famny, fleshy persons not findingit necessary. to dress as warmly as thin
persons.' If i!l the handling of the dairyherd. it ·.'ili the" intent of the farmer to
expose his cows to the 'rigor of the ele
ments, then' he will find that his thin
and spare. dairy' animals will not resist
the elements as do the beef animals. He
will find at the same time, too, that hewill not get ll)ilk ,from the. dairy ani- .mals kept under such eonditlcns,

,.
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chine thet
fitl in "ith

my . idea of

'''Jiat a llllparator

ought to be-the

right price and the
right quality. The
Beatrice atanCl, alooe
OD theMparatormarket
.. the one high-grade

separator at • falr-play price. 10-

stead of payIng $100 to $110, I
paid $75 for 1000 pounds capacity.
I bave yet to find a mon eJlicient
and durable machine.

BEATRICE
(;rea Separator

It', no trouble at all to keep it ..
clean .. a new pin and perfectly
unitary. Tbe patented device "ill
clean the machine and make it
8POtlesa ;11 /ell ,IIa1l II ..i1lIltel.

Tbe elose aklmmlng it does i. sur
prising. MYlkimmedmilkdoeen't
abo" • particle of cream. The
occasions I have had to put my
band inmy pocket for re",lra have
been exceptionally

.

few and far bet"een.
-Farmer On8"on.
M CaPIIdtJ' ...
800 c:.pedtJo...
1000 c:a...., 175

If ,oa don't lnow�.,_"!I'I"'::
'lie Beatrice,"
will pa, ,oa '0
ge' acqualnled. "
rour dealer can"
In'roduce rou, lulf
IoVllIe

THOUSANDS
. of farmer·s
and horsemen

have savedmoney

by us i n g Ken·

dail'sSpavlnCure

lorSpavins, Curb, Ringbone, Splint, Bony
Growths and Lameness from many other

causes, These men know that Kendall'.

is a money saver and a horse saver. We

can prove It by thousands of
Grateful Letters From Users

I!!!o�·"WARD
AMERICAN

SEPWTOR

.An encourag�ng" report comes' frow
HewiU & Sons of Andrew County, :Mis
souri, These' gentlemen say that the

spring pig crop has been good and that

about 75% of the pigs have been saved.

Probably. lIlo,e ..
important .than this

statement il! this to the 'effect that 'hog
cholera in that section of the country
has 'entirely. died out.

,

P. E. H., Cowley County, Kansas,
writes that he has been spending the

.greater part of his time in Texas the

past few years, but having for years

engaged in the live stock business in

Kansas, he cannot help but keep in

touch with general live stock conditions.

He says that everywhere 'he finds a

great shortage of beef and stock cattle

and that orders for stock cattle are hard'

to fill. It. would seem that tb,ere'was

no better time than now for the farmer

to increase his cattle stock.

Our subscriber, John Sumner of

Franklin County, Kansas, writes that

he is out of the live stock business at

present, having moved to Manhattan to

put his boys through the Kansas State

Agricultural Collelge. He adds, ''1 hope
you will continue to camp on the trail

of Governor Hodges and his new board

of administration, and so be able to pre

vent their curtailing the usefulness of

the Kansas Agricultural College. The

farmers of Kansas are certainly entitled

to having their college enlarged rather

than curtailed in any of its departments.

C. A. Dawdy, Jewell County, writes,
"Yes sir, I do handle pure-bred stock."

He writes the words "yes sir" in capi
tals, too. We believe that, generally
speaking, the man who has pure-bred
stock is proud of such ownership. If

the keeping of pure-bred stock had no

other effect on the farmer than to make

him feel proud of his vocation, such kind

of stock would be well worth while.

Further along the same line he wrltea

that in' his judgment he has the best

dairy cattle on earth. That statement

pleases us, too. He thinks the
..
.Guern

seys are the best cattle. He has re

cently established hI!! Guernsey herd of

3 cows, 1 heifer and 2 bulls, He says

that there is a great demand for dairy
cattle through his section. HEl also

states that the silo is growing in popu

larity. He built the first silo in his

county. He takes an optimistic view

with reference to the demand for all

kinds of improved live stock in his

county,. and while he is not breeding
cattle, horses or mules, he says that the

demand for each is strong.

W. L. Maddox, Barber Coun.ty,
Kansas, writes that there is a growlDg

sentiment in favor of dairy cattle in

his count;r, and that the demand is in

clined principally toward Jerseys. He

says, too, that a good many silos are

being built in that county. He states

also that there is a strong demand for

pure-bred beef cattle. It would' seem

from the letter of MI'. Maddox that the

farmers of his county were taking up

either improved dairy cattle, or im-
.

proved beef cattle. It is a fact that

many farms are better adapted to thc

maintenance of a dairy herd than are

others, On such farms dairying. with

dairy cattle should be the principal is

sue insofar as live-stock is concerned.

There is another character of farms best

adapted to beef cattle, and it is gratify

ing to know that the owners of such

farms recognize the fact that they can

handle beef cattle to a better advan

tage and with greater satisfaction .to

themselves than dairy cattle. In other

words, there are certain conditions un

der which it is advisable to engage in
,

dairying, and certain other conditions

.
in which it is advisable to engage in

beef production. Mr. Maddox is him

self an Aberdeen Angus cattle breeder.

He says that a wave of sentiment for

better live stock of all kinds has taken

possession of the county. He says that

even the women are more interested

in better poultry than ever before.

Readers will recall that KANSAS

FARMER has been insisting that the de

mand for good stock of all kinds was

now greater in Kansas than ever before

in the history of the state. Within the

last month or six weeks we addressed

not less than 3,000 letters to farmers

and stockmen throughout Kansas, Ok

lahoma, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and
Colorado. To these, fully 800/0 of the

rep-lies have been received, and almost

Without exception replies indicate an

extraordinary demand for the very best

of stock in all sections. If pure-bred
live-stock offers to the farmers advan

tages over scrub live stock, it is certain

that the farmer cannot afford to grow

FAR:M:ER

CATALOG

The. Detroit Tractor is controlled by
REINS and one man operates' both the

Tractor and the Implement drawn by it, .

Can be used more hours per year because

it is adapted to every farm implement.
.

...

The Result of fifteen years experience' .r

with tractors on our own farm. .
..

Designed by famousDetroit automobile
"

enameers.
.

.

)

The Detroit Tractor Compan,l'
807lcotten Ave. DETROIT, MI�H.,:

For Plow-

F1��ht-
lng,

Thresh
Ing;

Grading,
It has no

equal,

IT LAYS ITS OWN TRACK

The
Creeping
.Grip
Tractor,

Cooa 'ROil'& "

Rough or

Swampy.
I

Ground.are ,

Alike to' This 'I ; .

Powerful .; ,\

Tra!)tor.
'

It Will Go
Anywhere.

MotorOperatedwith Kerosene, Distillate or Gasoline'

The "Creeping Grip" delivers at the draw

bar In pounds pull a greater percentage ot

the power genera.ted by the motor than 'any

other tractor made. Remarkable fuel econ

omy and low' cost of upkeep are Its strong

features.
. We absolutely guarantee the

creeper shoes or tractor bands for the entire·

life of the machine.

The "Creeping Grip" Tractor has the
.

strongest warran ty at any tractor on the'

market. Three alaes: to Brake H. P . ....,.,.

30 Draw-Bar lI. P.; 60-(6 H. P. 75-66

H. P.
':

The "Creeping. Grip" Tractor makes'

ou:r customers our friends. Send for. I
catalog a.nd testimonials. ,"

.

.: 1

,_

.

WESTERN IMPLEMENT & MOTOR COMPANY

Dept. T-G.
Davenport, Iowa, U. S. A.

DO YOUR OWN ·R'E,PA,IRING;'
WE MAKE 4. SPECIALTY OF FU�NISHING

M
.

h· T I LaIIIeI, DrIlls, Supen.Millin' Maolilnel A'L L ·1
Ie Ine lIS Anti AU Small Tools U.... 1n RepaJriril u.....1 es

And olhtr mlchlnt",.
' Careful information and prices 'given on request.

THE ENGLISH TOOL • SUPPLY CO., 4 tOW. 5th St.� li.�1CI", Mo•.

poor live stock and is justified in at

once beginning to grade up. The ad

vantages of the best of all kinds of live

stock are no longer in doubt. It is eer

tail) that the well-bred dairy cow will

produce dairy products in large quanti
ties and more economically than cows not

bred for the purpose. On the other

hand it is equally certain that. the.well

bred beef animal will produce beef in

greater quantity and at less cost' than
the animal not .so well bred. Since the

object of live stock is to furnish a

market for the grain of the farm, it is

certain that the better the. live stock,
the better market such stock will fur

nish. To feed good grain t� poor hogs;
cattle or cows, would be like selling that'

. grain to .an elevator' which could not 1

or did not pay the
.

highest price.
.

9

. i
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HOME:' CIRCLE I

I Jll ffiU1l1
.

.Preserving, a Pleasure'
r:,,',: .'! ':' ,:��&':;.L'L:" ,Pa:',r0'wax..�;--c .. ' .,__. .... ' .. �,,, , ,: &Ul.

:1. ]<lijp t� of jars l1d.'catsup. bot- that it can be chewed like food� tlel'in melted Parowax. Or pour or gum.
i; ,J�js''p,ur� paraffin'e.dlt�tly on,top Indllit'pe'"'nsab'le' m· theil of coillents of each'Jelly glass. Re-
;\ suIt-a perfect, air-tight, mould-

Leun�._.

!; proof seal that keep•. caaned vege- .... ;,It· tables, catsup,. chow�cbow, pre- "Parowax Cleans and whitens'

11·f..;
serves and jCJllIeS��Jidefililtely.· clothes in the wash. It imparts a

� No j�i;.�,,·T6�·· rr����!�ll�s:a:gw:eh!s�n�!��.

N::... ..... ..l_;..J··
,

..

dred other' household uses. NoI. ,. eeded '

.. '
.

. ...
'

. home should be without it.
.

It is eve� �iinplef than It'�ou�as: .'
'., Your druggist and grocer both

It is 4s epeap asjt ·.is easy.' NQ .. ·i�ep.·r�rowax. Order it today.
bothe(·w.Jth_toPIi thatwill not fi·fi;::··("·"''''';'Mr R 'a. � Not ���D paper covers. need -. J;$�i ;;i,_;

"

..

�

.,t.� .� or�rused,....;Th� direct contact of })afo� ",: ." .;Rec'I·pe·
..

·

Bookwax with the jelly Cannot" ai;fe'ct its "

.

.

taste or goodness,
.

.'. ..', ,:'
,.'

. Ask your. dealer for this valuableParowax is tasteless' arid 'odor- free book by this celebrated cull-less. It, is so tho,follg41y harmtess nary expert. 0r send direct to us." •

. '. . ,:.�" ". ': � ! : �. :
•

STANDARD OIL': COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
. ��N I��>IANA CO�o.RATION)'WI

i:' READ KAN5A·g.: FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
.'.: . AI)V��lISJNG .r""Q� FOR READY BARGAINS�'\;.

Soy is the national sauce of Japan,
made from the soy bean. It is used in
most of the popular dishes of that
country.
The "zest" of lemon is the very thin

nest possible grating of the yellow outer
rind; if any of the white underneath is
added, the whole will become bitter.

Olives stoned and chopped and.mixed
with fresh butter or heavy cream and
cream cheese make one of the most de
licious of sandwich fillings.
Stale macaroons, which can be bought

cheap at the ·baker's make the most de
licious additions to pudding and custards
if pulverized and sprinkled over the top.
A simple and excellent way to .remove

dirty marks from a raincoat is to cut
a raw potato in slices and rub it well
on the marks. It will also remove mud
stains from dress skirts, children's coats
and men's trousers.-Pittsburgh Sun.

"Then ironing handkerchiefs, begin in
the middle. When the edges are ironed
first the middle of the handkerchief is
apt to swell up like a baloon, makingit difficult to iron the whole properly.
To dampen fine clothes to iron, wring

a coarse towel out of warm water, wraparticles to be ironed in this, let lie over
night and they are ready to iron; theywill all be damp alike; no wet spots and
dry ones.

"Then a wall is so soft that it will not
hold a picture nail, mix a little plasterof Paris in a teacup; enlarge the hole to
a fair size and insert the plaster-and,
a minute after, the nail-and let it dry,
says the St. Louis Republic. The nail
will be perfectly secure after it has
dried.

,.

'!

In cooking, many odors are very of
fensive and must be removed from the
kettles before they can be used again.Salt on the dishcloth is good; but if
a little cornmeal is sprinkled on the
stove and the utensils inverted over
it for a few seconds the odor will
vanish•.

Crust With Egg.
To prevent the gravy from soakingthrough the bottom crust of meat piesbrush over the crust with white of eggs,

says the Hartford Courant. After fry
ing onions pour a little vinegar into the
frying pan, let it get hot and it will
remove all smell from the pan.

Ants.
The best way I have ever found to

get rid of the troublesome little ant that
haunts the safe and kitchen cabinet, is
to follow the little soldiers, as in line,
they march away laden with supplies.Somewhere near the house you will find
their headquarters. When you get themlocated get a kettle of boiling water and
scald them' out. You will not be
bothered any more unless another bed
of them locates near your kitchen, in
which case all you have to do is to re
p�at your tactics.

No. 022LJ-Glrls' Dre88. ThefOUndation of this very stylish frock Is a.one-piece skirt, attached to a sleevelessunderwalst. Over this Is worn the Balkantunic, a plain long blouse with diagonalclosing gathered In at the lower edges andtrimmed with a wide band. A handsomecollar trims the neck, and elbow sleevescomplete the garment. The pattern, No.6.225. Is cut In sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.Medium size requires 3 % yards of 27-lnchnouncine, 1 % yards of 36-lnch lawn, 3 % '
yards of edging, and 2 yards ot Insertion.PrIce ot pattern, 10 cents,

May ·24, -l!ll�

Improve the sanitary conditione in and
about your home. Safeguard the health
of your family and leieen the . labor of
household duties by installing •

FairbaDks-Morse .

Pneumatic Tank System
Pure water under preuupe always on

tap in· Ic'itchen, bathroom, laund!Yi' etc.
Installation cost reallOnil!>le; operatiug
co� but a trifle. ,Outfit_shown, ia:euilyset' up in basement of ordinarY resi
dence and can be operated by hand,
engine or motor. From our complete
line you 'can .elect 'an outfit eepecially
adapted to your needs,

Writ. lor Catalo. No. WD 888
.

FAI·RBANKS. MORSE" CO.
Chicago K.��."· OI'� .,. :r.o1l1ll0maha

MEN 'AND .BOYS
all over the country are riding the big1913 YALE Motorcycles. The . YALE Is
the. blgges,t . and strongest bu,lt motor
cycle on the market, bar none. The
motor- Is the best cooled and best Oiled.with power and speed to meet everyrequirement.
"BUILT LIKE AN AUTOJlIOBILE."
You w1ll want our "Big Y" literature.
- - - -.- - - - - --

J. C. HARDING CO., 106 E. Sldh St.,Topeka, Kan. .

I am III teres ted In the big YALE,

Name...•....•.................. _ .

Town.
.

R. R.. ·

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••0

FEATHEI - BED - BAIIAIIS
Send us this ad with $10.00 Money Orderand we will ship you one flrst-clas. new 40-pound Feather Bed; one pair 6-pound newFeather Pillows, worth $2.60; one 6�pounLtnew Feather Bolster, worth $2.50; and one

pair full size Blankets, worth $3.50. all fOI'
$10.00. All new goods and no trash. Biggest bargain ever olrered. 8ailsfactlonguaranteed. This olrer Is good for a. shorttime only. Mall money order now or writ.for circular and order blanks. Reference.

tr�se:lc:8ul�.'I:Wed:�;'� B,lM; I4l�LOW CO•• :pept. 115, Greensboro, N. C.

DA.IRYMEN
Your Profits will -be
INCREASED by that

Most Economical Prdilbeer
TilE GUERNSEY COW•.

.. �f you wa�t such; ,,:rlfe' ""'"The Amerlcan Gnemaey' Cattle· CIil..;�:i: K. F.; Peterboro. N-. H.

FREEl A $8S lastra.ent

.�
No strings tied to

this olrer. If you nave
an Instrument or not.
you cannot overlook
this. State If YQU are
a, band leader oli needan Instrument.

.'

,

.

J\sent8 fQr Holton
Band Instruments.

NEEDLES MUSIC CO.
130 NQrth Main Street, Wichita, Kansas.

DAISY FLY KILLER =��.�
Ill••• Neat. deaD. cr-

=-:-'�:=t·:'�·i!
•..... 0•• ' Made oi
metal, caD'tspm'ortl"
over I wlU 110t'soil or
101 uee 'aaythlDC.
Guanateed etlectlve.
1014 '117 ....en, or
'seatby _"pIe'
paid I.r SL •• '

..

JIUOLD IIOIDUo UlIIdaIiIA...;� •• 'I'.

Bees
for the
Farm

Need little attention and pay

�!fefrl�I��emIfs:n':iU f:�ea 1���=
pie copy Qf Gleanlillfs In ·Bed
Cui ture. Also a. bee suppi)'
catalog.

THE A. L BOOT CO.
Box 320. Medina, Ohio •

ALFALFA, fill SWEET CLOVER, ,11:
cane•. millet, timothy, $1.50. Pigs $11. ClJ,olera serum, 2 cents. Farms tor sale and
rent on crop payments.JOHN MULHALL, SIQUX City. Iowa •

FOB SALE-Scotch CQllle Pups. Sableand White stock farm. "

U. A. GORE, Sewai'd. Kan.
When writing advertisers, please mentionKansas Farmer.

The Trouble.
A fond mother who was entertaing

friends at tea. was mortified beyond
measure to see her little son crowding
food into his mouth with a knife.
"Eldon," she finally remonstrated,

"what did I tell you about using yourfork?"
"I know mamma" confessed the

youngster, "but this dne leaks awfully.".



)I;\y :lot, l!)13

1

I absolutely guarantee to save you $50 to

,-00 on any Galloway
gasoline engine. Made lsi

i�c. from IH b. Po to1& b. Po IIyf_ & ,,.,__
�\\"ithout .D equal OD the .........t>-Mll. low .,.,.M ...

h nest .. d.)'. 001),1 BD)' nDwl Same ..._

� 10 ISOO throa.b ),oaw dealer. 'l'bIDIr Dt ItI 0_10,000

�0n..":t.&I'F"'=-.!a�:Il���
Get'Mt�talol-low Dinet Prices
Write me before J'!IQ ba:r ....,

alber .I�I. or 1Uke, Get IIIl' ..ta

Jog ond low:. dlreetHI1ri..otOD th.

famous Gauo.., De, -

�"f
watercool8deaorlD�.1'ne

" ,toil.olD'dJa.

..:.r'�_�IP..'.!;"'!II!�1&J
��::t't:,;:'':'Wirte�.1i:'tt-:''
WIllIAM GALlOWAY COIIP

�l5 OaUOWI, Statl... W.........

C

PROTECTION
Evel'J'one admits the neceaalty ot IIgbt

nl ng roda. Tbey are recocnlzed by Insurance

companlel as belDg a great factor in reduc1Dg
the fire rloll.
•.Madt'_IlI.hf," ....htDln. "able II of tbe
best Quality .copper aDd la extra beav7... Ibown
bJ the llIustratloD. 11014 4Ireef, t,o 81Le
the_art bel.hf, pre....4. toot. n

. Don't walt. W. save you� of tbe coat of rod·
rtl DR lIour bulldlDg" and gIve you full dlrectloDl
tor puttlDg tbem UP 10 tbat YOU can do It .. well

, ��m8��:i.�:'�I.°r ���I':::�Dga¥:r��f�·".::

AUTO FEDAN POWER PRESS

.
,. �I �'.' ,.

Hopper A Son, Mlnhlllln, Klnsal
.

Buildel'lJ of

Concrete Silos
Write tor list of siloa we have built.

Ask our customers about them.

White PIYllouth
Rocks

Acain nrove theIr 8uJlerlorlty as egg lay
ers In the National Egg-LayIng Contest.

honc Wblte Rock hen layIng 281 eggs: 64,6
ens competIng. I have bred WhIte
Rocks exclusIvely tor 20 years and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs from

�hre. hIgh-scOrIng pens, U.OO per 15i'.5.00 per 45. delivered tree by parce
post or express. Safe delivery guaran
leed. A limited number of egga from a

yPeClally fIne mated pen, t&.00 per 16.

re��n';i!�. cet what you order, Or money

Station B.
TBOlllAS O�eka, KalIl...

KAN SAS FA-RMER

It is time now to be on the lookout
for lice. Don't wait till the cl!-icks get'
droopy before applying a remedy. Dust

the hen and chickens right now, and

save lots of chicks, for after they once

begin to droop it is very difficUlt io
.revive them. ,

In answer to an inquiry, give fowls
, that are suffering from looseness of,
.the bowels, drinking water in which has
been dissolved several tabespoonfuls of
.common baking soda. If very bad, give
· one-grain quinine pill each night for

: three nights in succession. For llmber
'neck give a tablespoonful of turpentine
and water, equal parts.

, The wing feathers or' young chicks fre

,quently grow so fast as to weaken them.

Particularly is this so with the smaller
· breeds of fowl. Some poultrymen pluck
out these long feathers, but there is

danger of weakening the chick by this

method, for they are apt -to bleed. The

'better way is to clip the tips of the
· wing feathers when the chicks are about

10 days old. This will send the strength
back to the body.

Some poultry experts are claiming
that the cause of white diarrhea in
chicks is a chill taken when transferring
them from the incubator to the brooder.

The temperature in the incubator is

supposed to be 103 degrees, and the
chicks are put into a brooder where

the heat is only 60 or 70 degrees. There

is too great a difference in this, and the
result is a chill and cold, causing a seri

ous digestive disorder. The brooder

should not be less than 90 degrees in

temperature for the first few days,
gradually reducing it as the chicks get
older.

Post mortem examinations have
shown that the death of chicks during
artificial incubation and rearing can be
laid to four causes: First, to heredity
or to environment during the period of
incubation. Successive alternate periods
of heat and cold during incubation are

responsible for a very large portion of
abnormalities. Second, to overcrowding
in the brooders, resulting in death by
suffocation, trampling, etc. Third, to

imperfect sanitation, lack of ventilation,
lack of sunlight, etc. Tuberculosis flour
ishes in the dark, poorly-ventilated
brooders. Fourth, to improper feeding•

For the continued maintenance of health

there must be a definite proportion be

tween the amount of carbo-hydrates.
fats and the nitrogen-containing pro-
teins. The Rhode Island Experiment
Station says that a ration wholly vege
table is almost certain to contain too

low a percentage of nitrogen, while a

ration exclusively animal is very sure
to be deficient in carbohydrates. '

Feeding Ducks and Turkeys,
I am a reader of KANSAS FABMER

and think it fine. Would
.

some one

kindly tell me how to raise Indian Run

ner ducks, also turkeys? Tell of the
kinds of feed, how much, and how often,
and what to do for lice. I am green on

these subjects and would like some one

to write in KANSAS FARMER as soon as

possible, as I have both' kinds of eggs
set.-A READER. , .,',

If "A Reader" will look In KANSAS

FARMER, issue of March 22, he will find
a splendid article on the care and feed

of turkeys, by' Mrs. Clyde a. Myers,
Fredonia, Kan., one of the, most succese

ful turkey raisers of the' state. In the

issue of May 10 he will find an exhaua

tive article on the raising of 1 ducks.

Better or fuller information on these

subjects he could, not find anywhere,
but we cannot reprint these long ar

ticles every time a request is made for
the same. If you are out of these num

bers, copies can be procured from the

office of KANSAS FARMER by remitting
5 cents per copy.

----------------

Remarkable Success With Chicks.

Dear Sir: I sold eggs' to several

neighbors last year and they, like my·
self, had good success with their hatches.

But I raised 60 per cent more chickens

than they because I used Walko, I sent

to the Walker Remedy ce., E-IO, La·

moni, Iowa, for a 50-cent box of their
Walko Remedp and never lost a chick
from bowel trouble. 300 chucks brought
me over $200 and lowe much of my
success to W,alko. It's ,the greatest lit·
tIe chick saver I ever used.-lIRS. NOR'

MAN FORSTER, Alpha, Ill.-(Adv,)

By adding a small bit of sugar to the
water in which fresh floweri are placed
the water will keep sweet aDd fresh,

1 ' Bilt' [theJ.liIbbinq; �taken.

out. of .S��bbin9
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Just, .as "Easy" tp,�,..Buy.·-/�>Go�)d. '�

e,PIANOJd
',\.. , ,j'. .... J ':

It's eo 8impl� and 80 s�tisfacio,;i :<too
when 'yo,iiJiuy 'it �t Jenkilis. Y.o� wilr';
Bever need apologize' for the quahty of

the piano you buy ,.at ,Je�n8. Y�u'l�
never feel that" ,you: >p.ald too m,�!lli
You'll never hear that someone b��t
the same piano for Je8S. The JEN�S

, .. ,ONE ·P.RICE, NO'-COMMISSION P.raN
IS YOUR. PROTEC1'ION.. ,:::i!ij'1 I'

QudtY••Reliab,ililf:�·Eco�,!i.
These ,.positiv�ly"go with every ����&

bought of J"nklDs!' ,We. mlWe, the
est prlees in tq� ", United: "State
standard high cl1's!i pia�".
'SEND YOU A, PI:ANO ';9N":APl'R
If. it:j� �n�t slitisfacto9'"i,n t�re,
send It. back. '"" ..' "j"

,';�tebiw,af, VOfie'; .l[�;,
Pianos on comfortable payinents.
for catalog and prices. High class"trnar'
anteed Player-pian9s. $43.5 aQd up. :Call
'or write. "

'

�, . ". : ,./. '
", .1;

or :'. •

• • �

IIUIIllIt!l,.
1rl.IIIJF�:.::: .

f.fffiiiil
, '.

What They Think of Good PlanOl!.
Gentlemen-I feel tbat I am Indebted

for' a' great many courtesies. In..

connec

tion 'wlth my plano contract and·.1 am

very' apprecIative. Trusting to. have

further pleasant busIness relatlons ,wIth

your house and assurIng,. you" that my
plano' Is stili In moet' excellent' condt

tlon-Prot. D. F. Conrad, head of the

plano department of Central College
of

Lexington. says It Is tbe best V'ose

plano he ever played on. I am '

(SIgned), B., M.- L�TTLE•.,Supt.
LexIngton Public Schools, Lexington.
Missouri.

J. W. Jenkins SODS Music C.,_'pmJ, . �an... City, Mo

MORE HAY'IN A BEilER W�y
IY UIIII HORIE POWER 18 PITCH" HAY' AID' ALFALFA

Save $10 • da, by the
SUNFLOWER STACKER

Ten escluslve features that are- possessed by no

otber stacker, and every one helps.
WUl rut a bIgger load wIth leS9

strain than any other stacker made.

It will not break down In tront or

tip up behind.

Saves time and

labor. Is strons
In construction,

. practical In prin
ciple, sImple In

operation. T h e
.

boy can run It.'
"

Write today for --..;;�
cIrculars and

. -

....
-:r--

prices. �i__;;.;;ol""';ijIIii

Sunflower Mfg. Co., Manhattan,. Kan.
Wheat crowers, aak about oar 6� Stacken.

'

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
J :

I------------------�-------�

c,
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·tJlie GRANGE
PEAVY CAR TYPE

5
TI.RE•.

ElUlbles bicycle riders to avoid sudden
accidents or collisions. Operated in
stantly by the pedal. The standard of
safety, reliability and controL Invalu
able for touring. Corbin Two-Speed
brake is an Immense assistance on steep
up-grades or�gainst strong head winds.
Greatly appreciated by elderly riders.

Either of theae brake. fitted to your wheel at lUIy bicycle repair ahop.
Send /0' 19'13 i�c� .hottJt", Gil CorbIn Bralc.., Hub, and Axl..

Corbin Screw CorporatiOD Di.,jlioa 330 'High Street, New Britain, (oDD.(American Hardware Corporati':ID). Licensed C,aner Bral, Manu/"a"",.,.,

The Fisk RubberCompany Devotes
Its EnerO and 'Resources to the
Sole Production of 1lI:I Service
The building of a pneumatic tire is not diffiCUlt.
The building of Tire Service is where SO many
makers have met their Waterloo.

For fifteen years the Fisk Rubber Company has
devoted its entire energy and resources solely to
the production of Tire Service. It has had no
side lines to divert effort and attention, but
from morning till night the problem has been
"How Can Fisk Tires Be Made the Tires or
Greatat Service?"

These years of concentrated effort have been
crowned by SUCCESS. Heavy Car TYPe Fisk
Tires are today The Tira ofGreatatService.
Working 24 hours a day for two years, increasing
the output as fast as new buildings andmachinery
would pennit, the Fisk Rubber Company has
not been able to keep pace with the demand for
its products. One hundred percent more Fisk
Tires were built and sold last year than the year
before, 80% ofwhich went directly to consumers
replacing original equipment.

There can be but one answer: Owners have
bought HJ£AVY CAR TYPE FISK TIRES
because time has proven them to be Tlae Tira
01Greatat Service. The public has been the
judge and Fisk has been given the verdict. That
is'why we say to those using another make or
tire "Ask Fisk Users Before You Buy Again."

Write Dept. 42 lor Latat Fi.k Boo".'

The Fisk Rubber Company
F� ud Home Office Chicopee FaD., M....

DISTRIBUTORS

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY OF N.Y.
DETROIT-2S2 JeHe....n Ave. FARGO-40&.407 N. Pacific Ave.ST. PAUL-ISOWeat Sixth St. BUlTE-IOI Eaat Broad••,.MILWAUKEE-452 MilwaukeeSt. OMAHA-2210 FarnamSt.
DES MOINES-911 W. Locull St. ST. LOUIS-3917 Olive St.
MlNNEAPOUS-820HennepinAve. KANSAS CITY-IS04 Grand Ave.··CHICAGO-I440S. Micbipn Bd.: 932 ShericLm Rd.: 4000WaahiD8toD Bd.

Branch•• in 41 cm••

Instant Control I
. THE' CORBIN
Duplex Coaster Brake

You run no 'risk to patronize persons or firma whoaeadvertisements appear in KANSAS FARMER.

,

DIRECTORY 01' THE KANSAS STATJD
GRANGE.
OFFICERS.

Kaster A. P. Reardon, McLouthOYenJeer•••••••••J. L. Heberling, WakarusaLecturer •••••••••••••• L. S. Fry, Manhattan
Secretary ••••••••.••••..A: E. Wedd, Lenexa
·Treasurer ••..•....... W. J. Rholldee, Olathe
Cbalrman of Executive Commlttee .•••.•

•••••••• ••• • . W. T. Dickson. Carbondale
Cbalrman of Legislative Commlttee ..•••

.......... . 0. F. Wllltney,.North TopekaChairman ot Committee on Education ••
••.••••••..••. . E. B. Cowgill. Lawrence

Cbalrman Of InBurance Committee •••.•••
• • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . . . I. D. Hibner, Olathe

Cbalrman of Women's Work' Commit-
tee ••••••• : . Adelia B. Hester, Lone 'Elm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS •

.

Master ••••••••••..Oliver Wilson, Peoria. Ill.
Lecturer •••.•• N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mich.
Secretary ••C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe City,·Sec'y •••• C. M.. Freeman. Tippecanoe City, o.

Shawnee County Pomona.
The officers oi Shawnee County Po

mona Grange are: Master, J. L. Heber
ling; lecturer, O. F. Whitney; secretary,L. Mabel Waters.' The next meeting of
the Pomona Grange will be the third
Thursday in June at Wakarusa.

Grange Oppo.rtunity for Co-Operation.
The co-operative idea can be effect·

ively worked out by the Grange. Co
operative buying and selling will do
more than anything else to promote the
get- together spirit. The Pacific GrangeBulletin says that many of the Grangesof Oregon do not open up even a shop'
or business office. One of the members
handles the buying and selling in a quiet
way and in many instances such an
arrangement has saved the members
several thousand dollars in a few years.Through this co-operative buying and
selling. every Grange member becmes in
terested and very often small transae
tions grow to the organization of mer
cantile businesses.

Grange Fair Preparations,
The Grange fair has gotten to be

quite the thing in several counties in
the state. Wherever possible a Grangefair should be held. It is doubtful if
anything can be undertaken by a Grangethat is of more value from an agrieultural standpoint. This is the time to
begin to lay plans and get ready for
your fair. If you have not before held
a fair, arrange now for it. The mem
bers will then know that a fair is to
be held and will prepare to make an
exhibit. If you have m years past ·held
a 'fair it is now none too early to de
cide upon the dates for the next fair
and to perfect the fair organization so
that the members of such organization
can be working for its success. With

. this part of the preliminaries arranged,the next move is on the p'art of memo
bera upon whom the exhibits will de
pend. See to it that every member will
exhibit something. By winning at the
Grange fair you have not only helpedthe Grange and your neighborhood, but
you have gotten a little honor which
comes from winning a prize, and perchance you may have grown a better.
crop than you would have grown had
you not intended to make an exhibit
and so entered into a. friendly rivalrywith your neighbors.

Berryton Grange Progress.
The principal subject of discussion at

our meeting on May 14 pertained to the
size and style of our new Crange hall
to be erected in the seven-acre groverecently purchased. It is our idea to
build as nearly as possible a fireproofbuilding, and cement blocks or reinforced
concrete are looked upon with most
favor. Last fall, while the roads were
good, we hauled some 12 or 14 loads of
sand, 'and we expect to haul more soon.
So soon as the kind of building we will
erect is known, and the approximate cost
is determined, the funds needed will be
obtained.
Berryton Grange now has over 200

members. The first quarter we initi
ated in the four degrees nine members,
and in the second quarter three memo
bers. We initiate at only two meetings
during the quarter-the first and second
meetings of each quarter. The largeclasses we have taken in' lead us to
wonder where we will obtain new mem
bers later. Other Granges within a few
miles of us are large and flourishing and
they draw on the available membership.
Doctor Leinbach, lecturer of our

Grange, secured for the Grange, school
and neighborhood, an interesting and
instructive lecture on liquid air by Doc
tor Cady of Kansas University. We ad
mitted school children free and chargedall others a small admission to help de
fray those little expenses that alwaysfollow a lecture. Doctor Cady first told
of the elements of Iiquid air, how it is

. made, then. ga�e. a series of experimentsand passed the "air" around through the
audlence.s--L, MABEL 'VATERS, Secretary
Berryton Grange 1430.

'SaVei its Ceat In a ahort Ume tn laborsaved and again saveaIta cost In Increased crope as a resul t of rna.nure uaed which otherwise would so towaste. No hand work required. One man andteam In a day can load from 60 to 75 load,of manure or dirt, Including green manurecornatalks or stack bottom.. Write tor CI,:cular.
ANDERSON MFG. CO., O..e CI"" Kansas.

Eli Motor Baler

tPnmP
Grind

Saw
JIIade for hard

use.
Wood MUla
are Be8t, En-

pes .. r e Simple.
Feed Grinders, Saw
Frames, Steel Tanks
Catalogues free.
Agents wanted.

Perldns Wind Mill II;
EnJdne Co. Est. 1860
140 Alain St.

Wholesale

•NE
TWO CULTIVATORS. and all

W farm tools. Write what
you need and let us

explain our ractorv to
farm direct plan.
Write today.
DAVID RANKI�

MFG. CO••

Tarkio, Mo., U. S. A.

FIELD NOTES
Col. N. B. Price, Mankato. Kan .. Is much

pleased with the results obt.alned through
the advertising columns ot Kansas Farmer.
He writes: "For heaven's sake. change my
ad back Into the auctioneer's column. as I
am sold out and could have Bold a carload
more. An ad In Kansas Farmer sure sets
things going."

Lobaugh's BIIr Polands.
A. C. Lobaugh, the successtul breeder 01

the big kind of Poland Chinas. has his usual
good bunch ot spring pigs. Mr. Lobaugh is
located at Washington, Kansas, and O\\,l�S
a fine hog tarm just north of town, His
herd boar. Orange Lad, Is one of the goo,1
breeding boars ot this part of the state lind
was sired by Big Orange and his dam \\"�"by Big King, he by Pawnee Lad. Th·' ,0
spring pigs are mostly by Orange Lall r.n"
others and the fall gilts. of which t hcr-: is
a fine lot, are by L's Mastiff by King ;II ns
tiff, tlrst prize boar at Nebraska. State Fait
for two successive years.

Joe SC��I::�ne�t"er'a s�����:rUI pol:tnJ
China breeder located at Nortonville. 1'.tll ..
announces a public sale for Novembl'l" 3.
Mr. Schneider reports a very prosper')l.1�
year In the hog business and says the out,
look was never 80 good betore, and he hu�
bred pure-bred Polands ever since he I,e'
gan doing business tor hlmselt. In rae!. 119
has never owned anything but pure-bred',and during those years he has, as he "�I'rhimself. seen many tads come and go. ,�
has seen pedigrees go farther than the l;rOI"1themselves when they were up tor sale. ld
so-called "hot bloods" and the UthOUR;ll�J'pound" sort have had but little attractlO�for Joe. but he has been on the job <""'r)
minute studying the proposition trom tl1�standpoint ot· the pork raiser. His tYP"1 ';the big. easy feeding kind. and that he 1."·
reached the goal no one will deny who "Ist!'his herd. His principal herd boar. (;\1)"13Expansion, Is one ot the best sons of 0"
Expansive. He Is the "wtde-as .. a._Wlll.\·lll
kind. with the beat of teet and strong. ,. ,'I�set limbs. He·ls a tull brother to Expan-i';"Chief and Long's boar. Expansive 'Won ".

He Is assisted by Hadley Golddust. a 1\"I"-rcombining the blood ot the great Hn '."i�and Golddust strains. The herd at t",tlme numbers about 135 head. big and 11;;1, rand of this number about 80 are pig
1 !',.spriug farrow. The sows are the H.'::medium type and nearly all of theJ1l 1\\"''''bred on the tarm and are the resu t ",careful mating on the part ot their pre,·n

owner.

Polled Durhama. ·1The attention ot our readers Is dlr��":�to the card ot C. W. Finley. Harper.
>

-, ",iMr. Finley Is offering a choice lot of \"111:,,Dur-hams, including Vera 2d. sin'!, 1 '/Glouster Chlet se, P. D. 3078. S. H. �1. ':11'aod her five calves sired by BchClll", "iScottish Hero 2d and Polled Prince. �(d." iPrince X, P. D. 8934, S. H. 358251. Is n
1
).".'.,red bull 25 months old. bred by F. sc 'r�,:,. baun ot Atchlscn, Xan. His sire was ,,' -rt� ernor' and dam was Eden Bess 2d. qr;"�l�i I.tlsh Hero 2d X. P. D. 3612. S. H. -_
..

Iwas bred by A. C. Woods ot Pendleton. II;" ,c
. and Is a. Bon of Golden Hero and a "t'brother to Roan Hero, now owned by Pi I';Van Nice. Scottish Hero 2d won secf"""I'1his class at the St. Louis World's Fa r 'tl .

was pronounced by cattlemen as onde P�'illl:'finest bulls they ever saw. Pone
I., .• ,.'Is offered tor sale. It Interested. l(�ns:'lwrite Mr. Finley, mentioning

Farmer.
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Barpas fn ·t.a.d I
, d. with

_Exchange book

or ra 'free. ' BENIE AGENOY,
,

. Bl Do....o, KIm. .

FINE DAIRY FARM
'40 Acree. highly Improved. In high state

ot" cultlvatlon; good orchard. silo. alfalfa;

near best collep
til:wn. '62 per acre. Write

lor farm list. T. B. GODSEY, Emporia, KaD.

-100 Aens FIDe
Bottom Laad. above

. overllow; virgin tim

ber near railroad. U.OOO. terms. Also

bUlld!e exchanges everywhere. List free.

BUBBOWS. Warm SprlDp, Ark.

STAR 80 ACBES-Rlch soli. all till-
able; 21 .,cres clover. pasture.

FARM fruit. shade; all fenced; 80
acrea hog wire; 4 deep. 1 shal

IOIV well; 6-room house, pantry. cemented

(cliar. screened porches, modern barn 32x42.

J,onltry house; good roads. near church and

-cllool; natural gas, telephone. rural route.

:worth $100 an ac!,!, i fRO buys It now.

A. W. CUNNINGHAM, Humboldt. Kauu.

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTlllNG ANY

",here. Th. Realt,. Exch�. Co.. 11-11

J(nlldall BldC.. ,...wtoa. KAD.

TO EXCHANGE - Western Kansas land

1111<1 other property. Submit propositions.

V. E. WEST. BaDaom, Kauaaa.

KINn�IAN
((lUNTY
K,\NSAS
RANCH

1,120 a. solid body. 860 euu., 600

bot.. fair bids.. near market;

price $82.60. half caab. bal. at 6

per__ cent. JOHN P. MOO.E

LAND CO.,�. Kan....

OUR NEW YORK JlIIPBOVED FARMS

,11',' great bargains at prl'aent low prices.

�C"I1(J for free JIst. Mebome,. '" (lo., 903

.n.hrr 01..... Chleaco. m.
.

.

ALWAYS HAVE

Jllst what you want In farm or city prop

,1'1),. A new
. list just out. Write for It.

ki:�'�(h�'��: f��l:al:.nd exchanges with me.

EO A. DAVIS. lIIInneapoUs. Kansas.

EIGHTY ACRES. ta.400.
1�0 acrea. U6; 4 miles to town. 160 acres

improvod bottom farm. $8.600. 820 acres.

..",,·t be beat! $16.000. terms. 320 acres. 8

miles town. mproved. '14.000. 486 acres,

fine and fine location. Write

JI. H. STEWART, Welllqton. KaD.

ABILENE. KANSAS.

106 acres. unimproved. all tine river bot-

10m land. no overflow. 1% mi. to good R. R.

to\\'I1; rich black loam soil; 86 acres now In

wl1"aI, all to go to purcbaser If sold soon.

l;O'Hj terms at 6 per cent. Write for list.

Hriney. Pautz .'" Danford. AblJene, Kan.

(;I!�ORGIA: MeDullle County's lanre plant
alioos "Irered In small tracts. well located
lind Improved. $16 to $26 acre. Fine public
I onds. telephones. grain. cotton. trults. llve

"Qrk grow to perfection; Ideal climate. tine

l'itizeoshlp. Free booklet.

l'r�.lden' Board ot Trade, Tho_n. Gao

l'INE 160 A. FADM, lime stone soli. good
)l01l5C. barn. etc. Nicely located. Will pro

dll('e wbeat. corn. clover. alfalfa. Part cul

t il·"ted. balance pasture. meadow. CIMe

to Fredonia. Kan.. In 011 ga" belt. Will

t"l,o $40 a. and Is worth $76. Addnall

O\\'oer. Look Box 807. Fredonia. KaD.

lllEAL DAIRY FARM-320 acres. 1% mi.

"i Utica. Seven-room bouse. large outbulld

lng.. spring, large grove. orchard. alfalfa.
:.11 tillable land; 160 pasture; In Utica High
�<'l1001 district; black loam soli. well and

:ni11. This will suit you If you want some

lliing good. Price now only $1.000. Easy
l'"I'IllS of $8.600 cash. balance long time.

BII,t,on Land Co•• Utica. N_ Co•• KaD8ll8.

A BABGAIN IN WHEAT LAND.

240 acres good wheat land at .$20.00
"n acre. 8 mlleB nortb of Dodge City.
l\an .• to trade for 60 or 80 acres of well
Improved land In EaBtern KansaB, Eut

ern Oklahoma or Southern MlasourL

H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY,

Room II Commel'C!e BidS..
Dodge Cit,.. Kansas.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
.1, I ovcry man's door. Tbls knock Is tor

'iOU. if you have money to buy one of the

j •• �t farms in Kansas, not far from Kansas

:'i ty and adjoining one of the nicest cities

)11 Kansas. Will earn 10 per cent net this

) .•ar. $20.000 will handle. balance long
tune, 5 per cent.

,JOHN A. KEBB. Independenee. Mo.

J JlAVE THREE ESTATES tbat must be

'01<] by June 1. 280 acres. JUBt 1 mile trom

Ihis City, fine borne and ranch, '60 per acre.

240 acres well Improved. 40 acres alfalfa

fenoed bog-tlgbt. 110 acres wbeat looking

1'00<], 100 acres fine grass land. all can be

I·!owed; 7-room bouse. good barn. Price.
".!; per acre. ea"y terms. Only 6 miles from

'''wn. 320 acres. one of the be"t farms In

Clay County. close to town and market.

,'J"l'llstees of this estate say sell at once.

.
Vorth $80 per acre. but will sell for U6
If 'old In 22 days from this date. Well Im

P,·ol·cd. good land. Wire me you're coming.
F. L. NEWTON. Clay Center. Kansas.

WILL TBADE my $3.700 automobile for

H Kansas farm. Must be unincumbered.

AIiIo Is In good condition. One of beBt

. '�HI'es. Addres" Auto lIIan. Care Kauaaa

farmer. Topeka. Ran.

LAID BeaI Estate Deale.... Farmers and

othe... with property of any klDd

'!'y the R!�I b�;ia::I�n':f l!��a���u':��u��
h �nsas Farmer, wblcb reaches tbe tarmers
\\' tll the money to buy. Circulation In ex

""S of 60.000 guaranteed. Kansas Farmer

"'n do the work for you. No other farm

:,.aper reaching this great circulation as

tll'��s��f:;'��t��:" -:rtte for rates and fur-

KANSAS FARMBB. Topeka, 'KansII8.

PUBLIC AUCTION
The N. W. � of Section 8. Township 37.

]lange 6 West, Kingman County. Kansas.

�.�O acres In cultivation. 80 acres In wheat,
, acres pasture. Good smootb land and

�,"i�� fe kSOld at auction on May 28, 1913. at
c oc , p. m. Terms. If you will write.

:yel will furnish tree conveyance from An
"a e to tbe land.

(J. F. FOUQUBT, ADdale. KaDII...

KA.N SAS
UO·ACBE DQMESTBAD

ID N"b....ka. Platte .:Reilerve. open to enbT
after October 1. 1918. Send $1.00 for com

I!lete map to A. J. VAN ANTWERP, 00.....
61il'v87or, Broken Bow; Neb.

.

THE BEST 0," ALFALFA LAND
to be had. Will yield from ,60 to UOO per
acre. Can be had at a very low prIce and
on the best of terma.

J. D. BENEAU. I.e�pe. KIm.

�:rf!�= :!'{ -:t:��e��cfou!t��
good description In tbe first letter. Must

be priced worth the money. Don't care tor

any Improvements.
" BOX NO.1. LA CYGNE, KAN.

POB SALE OB TBADB-Stock of Beneral
merchandille. Invoice about $7.000: also the

��r? i!.,!��In:neatort:':�� �::e f!�H'::AtofD
Kan8a8 or Weat Mluourl. Want near tOwn.

A. F. DOVE, JIanIlIton, Kan.

FARMS AND' RANCHES POB SALB.

Wheat, corn. alfalfa and graslng land: any

slae tract you want, from 80 acres to 18 000

acres. tram $10.00 to '80.00 per acre. This
Is tbe banner wheat county. Write me tor

list. C. E. SETTLE. Coldwatflr, Kan.

THE GBEAT stJlIINBB COUNTY jlro

duces good crops corn, wheat and alfalfa

when
.

cropa tall In otber portions of tbe

state wbere land Is double the price. Write

for lI.t of bottom and upland farms for sale.

WM. HEMBBOW. Caldwell. Kan.

POB SALE-60 Ae..-All bottom land;
some tlmberj running water. small Improve
ments. 8 ml ea from Manbattan. the seat of
tbe large�t agricultural college In United

States. Pfl::l ,a.600.00.
.

Bardwell Estate Co.. Manbat'taD. Ran.

SPLENDID COBN FARM-U7 a, nearly
all under cultivation. nearly all braBoon
bottom above overflow; tine corn. wheat

and alfalfa land; 4 mL Burlingame. 6 mL

Osage City. Osage Co•• Kan. Fair Improve
ments, fine location. Price, UO.Ooo. ball
40_ :A.ak tor Uat.

F. (l. BRACKNEY, Burllnsame. Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to live In the mo.t

beautiful cit,. In tbe We.t. with unsurpaued

educational. buslne"" and rellclou. advan

tacea. ,In a city clean. progres"lve. where

real e"tate values are low but. steadily ad

vanelnc. where IIvlnc e"pense. are r_n

able. a city with natural cas at low••t prlc••
addreBs the
BBCBBTADY o. the COMlIIBBCIAL ClL'UB,

Topeka. Kauaaa.

LOWER YAKIMA VALLEY, WASH.

Twenty acres at Richland, Benton County.
Wasb., on tbe Columbia River. blghly Im

proved. Irrigated orcbard tract Bet to best

varieties of commercial apples. with peach
and pear fJllers. Trees 4 years old and will

come Into bearing ne"t year. Best at SOil.
abundance of water and mild climate. 4

acreB of Btrawberrles paying $400 per acre;

altai fa yielding 4 cutting.. or 8 to 10 tons

per yea;·. Comtortable home and good barns

wltb a well equipped dairy and 10 grade

JerBey COWB. For particulars address owner,

(l. D. MITCHELL. Richland. Wash.

REAL ESTATE.

LANE COUNTY. KANSAS. - SEVERAL

fine ranches for sale or trade at bargain

prices. Write me your wants. C. N. Owen.

·Altamota. Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter wbere located. Particulars

free. Real Estate SaleBman Co .• Dept. 77.
LinCOln. Neb.

.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES

of tillable land. only 7 miles from Salina;
n,200.00. Write for list. V. E. Niquette.

Salina, Kan.

CALIFORNIA LAND. SEND FOR CAT

alog. Properties In all COuntieB. Valuable,
reliable Information. C. M. Wooster Co.,

Phelan Bldg.; San Francisco.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER

who bas good farm for sale. Send descrip
tion and price, Nortbwestern Buslne..

Agency. Minneapolis. Minn.

92 ACRES IRRIGATED GARDEN AND

berry farm. well Improved. In Kllck!tat Co.•

Washington. for sale or trade. S. E.

Stougbton. Hutchinson. Kan.

FOR SALE-FARMS: TWO FINELY

Improved tracts; 20 acres Atlanta. 2% acres

Winfield. Kan. Good rental. Save commis

sion. Owner. Frank King. Atlanta. Kan.•

ELLSWORTH. KANSAS-ONE 606-ACRE

���n��: °t':,�:�O-;.';,r:o!arro· ::I\� 1���'f':s1i
particulars write to R. W. Doubrava, E11s

wortb. Kan.

FOR SALE-SUBURBAN HOME AT 8at

Soutb East Street. All modern. Nine rooms,

wash bouse. cistern and city water. good

barn. fine fruit; 8 acrea. G. W. Hurley,

Emporia. Kan.

TEXAS FARM FOR SALE. FORTY

acre" near Brownavllie. under Mercedes

�:I�f�ate�a��� lfe::3.tee:8;'IC�"�.�:O����
Worth '8.000. Write Immediately. Irving

Besly. Owner. Denver. Colo.

LEARN HOW TO RUN AN AUT� AU

del'" Answers on Automobiles will teach all

about Carburetors, Ignition. Timing. En

gine Troubles. Overhauling and Driving. A

complete course ot 600 pages wltb 876 dia

grams highly endorsed b¥ men wbo know•

,1.60 to any address. Money back If not

pleased. Cbas Clark Co•• au KanBas Ave.,
Topeka. Kan.

GET YOUR CANADIAN HOME FROM:

Canadian Pacific. One-twentieth down

balance In 19 equal annual payments. Loan

up to n.ooo to Improve your farm--ean be

paid olr In 20 yeara. Six per cent Int6rest.

Good, rlcb land In Western Canada-for

every kind of farming-tram Ul to $80 an

acre. Tbls offer only to farmers or men

wbo will actually occujlY or Improve the

land. We supply beat live stock at actual

coat-give you the benefit Of expert work

on our demonstration farms--equlp you with

a ready-made farm prepared by our agricul

tural experts If you don't want to walt for

a crop. All these land" on or near railways
-near established towns. Free booklets 011

Manitoba, Alberta or Saskatcbewan. Ad

dre.. J. M. Thornton. Colonization ..A.gent,
112 WeBt AdamB St.. Chicago.

VIRGINIA FARMS,

WRITE FOR LITERATURE DESCRIB

Ing great bargains In Vlrgl"l.. tarm IaDda.
VeDable Ill; Ford, ufAcllbllrs, Va.
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HELP WANTED. CAnLE.
I, ',�

-
,

FARM DELP WANT,lCD - TWO MJDN. SOMlil CHOICJD. JERSEY BULLS. 'THAT

married. J. Skelly. Della,'KaJI,
inust 118· eold···q'uleli:. Two nearly r8&dy for

WANTIIlD - MEN WITH KODAK OR
servlc!l,." Cbel!tl1r Thomas. Watervl!IJ'. Kan.·

camera to take farm views In Kanaas for REGISTElUDi> HOLSTEIN BULU" TWO

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Write tor kears old. for sale. W. Hllan4s,�u.Culver.

particulars.
aD. It.'

WANTED-MARBlED MAN TO RUN Ito.- WIliLL BRED 'GRADE HOLSTEIN 'BULL

acre farm In Brown countfc' Kansas.
Refer- ealves crated at· $20' per head whll� tbey

ences required. For part culara and salary lut. Arnold 4: !Jrady. Manbattan. Kan.

write 610 Keicher Avenue, ·Albuquerque, REGISTERED 'HOLSTEIN HER�BULL
New Mexico. and bull calves of cbolce breeding.' Price

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS .
reasonable. ·Carl Snyder. Route 7., 'ropeka•

about 800.000 protected posltlonB In U. S. Kan.

service. Thousands of vacancies every "ear.
THREE

Tbere Ie a big chance here for you, sure FINE YOUNG SHORT·HORN

and �enerous p�
lifetime em�IOyment. Just bulls, ready for sef!lce. For bree(l.lDc and

uk or booklet &09. No ob Igatioo. Jllarl PrIC"kwrite D.: O. Pec,," Route t. WeJUng-

Hopkins, WublngJon. D•.C.
tOD, aD.

.

, MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV- FOR SALE-I& HEAD HOLSTEINS, a TO

ernment positions. ,60 to $100 month to' I years old. freBh and springing; also Jer-

commence. Vacation", Steady work. Over seys, Guernseys, a few lawn ,Jersey h"alfers,

1,2.000 appointments this year. Parcel post bred; special prices; satisfaction guaranteed.'

requires several tbousand. Inlluence unnee- Jack Hammel, 216 Adams St.. Tope)<a. Kan.

e..ftlc.
Write Immedlatelt; for free u.t of

¥t0slt ons. Franklin Inst tute. Dept. 086. TWO REGISTERED AND THREE'HIGH-

oChester. N. Y.
grade Holstein bull calve.. nicely marked.

Prices reasonable. quality considered. Also

'AGENTB-U73 IN TWO WEEKS. M'ADE a De Laval power cream sel.arator In good

by .Mr. WJIIlams, illinoiS. seiling the Auto- shape. Will sell or trade or anything of

matlc Jack. combination 12 tools In one. equal value. S. E. StouBhton. Hutcblnson,

Used by auto owners. teamsters. liveries. Kan.

factories. .mllls. miners, tarmers. etc. Easy SALE -

,!ales. big profit. Exclusive county rlgbts FOR 75 HEAD OF YOUNG

It you write quick. Automatic Jack Com- dairy cows. just shipped In from Minnesota.

pany, Box O. Bloomfield, Indiana. Jerseys. Guernseys and Holsteins... ' Prices

SALESMAN - TO SELL HIGH GRADE
reasonable for quick sales. Also have some

extra tine 2-year-old bulls. O. N. Hlmel-

guaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to berger. 406 Fillmore St.. Topeka. Kan.

farmers. ranchmen and all consumers. Earn

U to $10 and up per day. A big cbance to ·YOUNG MAN
get Into business for yourBelf. Save the

buyers the retaller's protlt. Every customer
YOUNG MAN. WOULD YOU :ACCEPT

Ie a r,ermanent one.
Demand constantly In-

creas n�. Latest plan. K. F. Hitchcock Hill and wear a tine tailor-made suit just for

Co., Ch cago. .

sbowlng It to your friends? Or a Slip-on
Raincoat free? Could you use ,6 a .day for

GOOD PAY AND PERMANENT BUSI- a little spare time T Perhaps we cab olrer

ness connection for one man In each county �u a steady lOb. Write at once and get

In Kansas. Nebraska and OklahoJ:Da to look autltul samp eST styles
and this wonderful

after establlsbed business. $25 or better per olrer. Banner aUorhlg Co.. Dept. 231,

week at start can be made. working small Cblcago.

towns and rural routes. Good chance rur

rapid advance In earnings. Complete outfit DOGS.
free and credit given. Prevloull experience

unnecessary. Write at Once. Fireside SCOTCH COLLIES ___WESTERN' HOME

Sales Co.. 628 Jackson St .• Topeka. Kan. Kennels. St. John. Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS. NEWFOUNDLAND MALE PUPS. WRITE

for prices. Pioneer Kennel.. Lettlr. Ind.

CHOICE BLACK-HULLED WHITE GOATS
Kaflr and Dwart 101110. recleaned and

graded. Kaflr. $1.00; 101110. $2.00 per busbel.

A- L. Beeley. Coldwater. Kan. TOGGENBURG. FAANEN, HEAVYMILK-

FOR SALE-SWEET POTATO PLANTS:
ers. Pea Fowl. Pekin Ducks. Mink. ProB-

pectus, 4 cents. Golden Goat Reserve.

Yellow .Jersey, $1.26; Red Bermuda, Red Combs, Ark.

Jersey and Black Spanish. $1.50 per tbou-

Band. Albert Pine. 876 Penn. St.. Law- FOR SALE- 3,000 HEAD THOROUGH-

renee. KaD. bred Angora' goats. ranch and complete

PLANT OUR KAFIR CORN. RIPE.
equipment at a bargain. Ideal and profit-
able bU81neu for party that can give It

selected seed from 80·acre field. averaged 66 personal attention. W. A. Heather. SUver

bu. per acre. $1.00 per bu .• sacked. Topeka. City, New Mexico.

Grand Champion white seed corn from $180

�rlze corn, U.OO per bu. Snyder Seed Co.• TYPEWRITERS
opeka, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITJDR FOR

Kansas Farmer.
sale cbeap. Perfect condition and dOes nice

writing. Could send on trial. Charley

WE NeW HAVE ABOUT 6.000 BUSHELS
Rlckart. Route 6. Rosedale. Kan.

or fine WhlppoorwJII Cowpeas tbat show
HOGS.

excellent germination. We will make farm-

erB In Kansas and Missouri price of $2.75

per bushelil sacked.
freight prepaid. In tlve

360 BIG-TYPE JoIULEFooT HOGS FOR

or ten-bUB el lots or more. Good cowpeas

are scarce. Let us hear from you. We sale. Dunlap. 'Wllllamsport, Ohio.

refer you to any bank In Ft. Scott. Brooks POLAND CHINA MALES AND BRED

Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott, Kan. Bllt& Lawndale Herd, Hlawatba, Ran.

MISCELLANEOUS. BARGAINS IN ENGLISH GREYHOUND

pupa. Fast stock. .J. F. Brasa, LecC!mpton,

ROOFING COMPOSITION. SLATE. TILE.
Kan.

sheet metal. tlnwork. Rlnner '" Warren, BEE SUPPLIES.
Topeka. Kan.

WE PREss. CLEAN. DYE. MAKE AND BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND

repair clothes. Glenwood Cleaners. Topeka, for catalog. O. A. Keene. 1&00 Seward Ave..

Ran. Topeka. Kan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI-
POULTRY WANTED•.

rllctor. Excellent new chapel. Beat atten-

tion. Topeka. Kan.

KAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S
PAYING 24c POUND FOR BROILERS;

drug store. Filled correctly. sent parcel
hens. Uc; egp. 18c. Coop" loaned free.

post. Topeka.
Cope'" Sales System. Topeka. Kan.

TleE;;;�� ��r:b't;�(H��I��: 1��Ix��Dta�
WANTED - 10.000 BABY CHICKS AND

sucklings, any· slllO or age. State dates of

with cedar shingles. Write for freight paid
hatches on. Shipping boxes furnl"hed. Shel-

�ICes. Keystone Lumber Co.. Tacoma.
ton '" Co.• Alcott Station. Denver. Colo•

ash. AUTOMOBILES.
: WANTED-POSITION ON FARM. GOOD

wltb horses and cattle; can m_lIk; know AUTOMOBILE - WILL TAKE '1.026.00

farming well; was brought up on farm. Ad-

dress C. D. Warra. Arapaboe. Colo.
for my ".000 automobile. Will demonstrate

to buyer's _Usfactlon. No trade" con"ld-

BUSINESS CHANCE FOR SALE.-A
ered. Speak quick. Address Bargain At

good butcber sbop and good restaurant. all
Care KanBas Farmer, Topeka.

.

In one. on the street with good trade. I
WYOMING.

will Bell It all tor $1.350. Nlch Bacb. Hayes

City. Kan.

W. L. PHILBRICK. COUNTY CLERK. COME TO PINE BLUFFS. WYOMING.

Hamilton County. Taken Up-One brown where farming paye--where 1.000 cars at

borse. male. about SOO pounds. 12 yeara old. grain were shipped out last season-where

flH" on left jaw, uG" on left shoulder, Bear on an average tbe crop eacb year on every

of wire cut on left fore leg. Appral"ed acre under cultivation more than pays for

the land-where oats yield 65 to 100 bushelll

value $26.00. �er acre.
wheat 30 to 40 bushele--where tbe

BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING MAY BE and cultivates easily-where we have fine

found In theBe classified columna. For a climate and ample rainfall-where those

quick ready sale on anytblng. try a "mall who are here have made good.' Will refund

ad In theBe columns. which are read In tbe your expenses If these statements are un-

homes of over 60.000 subscribers. Rates. 4 true. I own 80,000 acres of virgin soli.

centB a word; tour Insertions or more. 8% stored with tbe untilled riches at centuries.

cents a word. For furtber Information ad- which I airel' for sale at '10 to $25 per acre

dres� Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan. on tertns within flour reach. Let me send

you descriptive Iterature. C. L. Beatty.

PATENTS
Pine Blulrs. Wyo.

A.k your dealen for brand.
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. ALL

about patents and their cost. Sbepberd It of goocla advertiaed ia KAN·

Campbell, Patent Attorneys, 500-R Victor SAS FARMER.
Bldg.. Washington, D. C.



",

u,

RELlA.B'LE
KANSAS FARMffiR

POULTRY B.R ..EE'DERS
The _'.f:pi,/t�tee'� !.oultrt�F�. :�.lIIYIDII8 • "S)i)VEB., FREDONIA. KAN. '

EGG$,·A'1! '.EDUOED'.EBlCES FOB MAY
B. C. :8. fRW.h�ftN:ice r��alnder ot

seaacn, Our strain has won tor years atKansas State Poultry Shows. Golden opportunity to get the best and get It cheap.Write 'tor,. special 'May-June prices,INDiAN RUNNER DUOKS - American·

Standal'd, Light 'Fawn and White. Eggs,,U.25 -»"r-,15; -$7.00 per 100. Pure White
Runners, original Spencer strain, none bet
ter. U .. 1I0 per 1�:, .,', Both varieties are highClass 'ilrl,e wlnnlpg birds, heavy all-year
la�i)'iJB'B�M' AVDrsTURKEYS-EggS, sa.OO
lIer eleven.

ORPINGTONS.
,

.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, f2.00 PEB'15-$10.00 per 100. Special price' on larger�mount.. Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

,GUABA.NTEED PURE - BRED S. C.'Whlte and Bulr Orplngton eggs. $1.50 per'15. J. A. Blunn, Sta. A, Wichita, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS W�ITJ!l ORPINGTQNS·

-Pen' eggs. 15. '1.01!, deUvered parcel p08t;100. U. Mrs .. John Jevons. Waketleld,.�an.
B�J!l-A-WEE BUFFS _;, EGGS FROU'winners. , Mating' 118t ·free.· Roy J. Lucas,

·.f..gra. Kan.

. BUFF ORP,INGTpN HEN AND DUCK
eggs. 'white lind tawn, anil White R.unner,DJ1ck eggs; M.s•. T. ·N. Beckey, Linwood"l<an. '

S.: C. BUFF ORPINGTON' EGGS, .� 100;U,9.9:� S. C.' White. Leghorn, 100 .. ' ....QO.. Chicles, lOco Mrs. J. A. Young. Wakefield;Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS AT, BEduced' prices. Excellent stock. heavy win
ter layers. Catalog tree. P. H. Ander80n,Box F-53, Lindsborg, Kan. .

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.Hens in pen score 9$ to 94%. sa.OO to� 16
,eggs. Farm range. scored. $1.50 tor 16 eggs;100. $6.00. Mrs. Ida Clements. Hennessey,

. Okla.

BUFF ORPINGTONS"':"" SPECI,u, f:!ALE.Blir'. reduction In 'prlce of breeding stock of
my prize. winners at Kansas City, St. Jo
�eph. Topeka and Des Moines. Eggs and
baby chicks. H. F. Farrar.' Axtell; Kan.

.BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATOHing trom ou•.prlze winners at Kansas State.Newton �nd Hutchinson shows. $2 to ,6
per 16. Special discounts shown In our
tine mating list. Eggs, halt price atter
May 16. Wichita Bulr Orplngton Yards,

· Wichita, Kan.

.PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
QUALITY .WHITE BOOKS-EGGS FOB

hatching. J. A. Kaulrman, Abilene. Kan.

BARRED nOCK EGGS-PEN, AND FABM
t�ilge. 'Henry M.olyneawi:', Palmer. Kan.

PURE BUFF RO()K8-20 EGGS FOR fl.00b". '3.60 per 100. Charles. Cary. Route 8,
Princeton, Kan.

.

RETURN AD WITH DOLLAB; GET 15
Bar-red Rock eggs, .prepald. L. R. Connor,
Lexington, ·Mo.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCKS-EGGS AND
baby -chicks at reasonable prices. Mra. Fred
Miller, Waketleld. ·Kan.

BUFF BOOK EGGS OF QUALITY, ,1.150,$2.00 and $2.60 per 16.' Rates on quantities. L. C. Crum, Re'd Oak. Iowa.

BARRED BOCK EGGS, tII.OO PEB HUN
dred. Write tor catalogue. Harry E. Dun
Can. Humboldt. Kansas.

WH'Ein::-o·ox.'s l'RIZE�WINNING BUFFRocIfs�Egg8: '.3,60 per' 1'00; trom pen, $2.00
per 15. Florence Slegllnger. Peabody, Kan.

.

PU�E.-BBED BUFF BOOK AND SINGLE
Comb White Lllghorn .Egg.,;.....lG tor $1.00;100 tor" '1i.00. Gus' Freeberg, McPherson,

. Il:!ln. ,_ ._, .. " .. _ '.'

,'" PUU!BRED' JrA'BBED' BOCKS,�' FARMra!lsed: GoOd.' stock. Eggs. 16. $1.25; 89.., $2.00;
.

100, $5.00. 'MJ:I!.· John, iYoweU, ·)lcPhersol!, Kan.
· . BARRED - Pr-YMOUTH ..

'-,OCKS' EX
cluslvelY-RlngI6t. ,train; good layers. rich
color. 'fin.!. � narrow, 'regular, ba�rlng' to the
sku.. and good size.. $2 I per 15 eggs. L. P.
Cob1'eritz, I:oa ·Harpe. Kansas.

BARRED RoCKs-l-DENVEB WINNERS,first cockerel. 5 entries, 4 ribbons.. Specialmating.!! h91d 56 pre.�Jums; utillty.ftock. 12.
Eggs. 15,.13:, ao . .$6; .. 16. $1.26·; .60. �4;_10,0.fa. ,-;r.irs. D. ,.M. Gllle.p.le•. Clay; 'Center. Kan.

BARBE!) BOCKs-otJR Bni.»S. 'AGAINdemoiuitrated their high quality at t.hls season's ·shows. VeJ:Y best lay.lng strain,S. Pens
mated for the coming seasQI).. ��IlA. �Of Qe·Ii'C1'.I'P'[ly,,"clfc.tila�. 'P�n eli-gs, ".PO p,e� .�6.·Ufl)I,ty, eggs. $:4.09 pen 100. ,C. C; 'loIndamo,Od,Walton•. K'an.

.
'

.

:
t. 'HAwK'S 'BARRED ROCKS.!....WINNERStor years at Atchison•.Lel!ven�ort�. T9pe}<a.",m,!,,"1!4lsiiotiri" Sta.-te Sllows. � ....eliV;'i layers.Eggg. "�.60 for 15: .U!,2!i.::filr 6o,� $6 !per".(�,O.A �gO'Od' h"�ch guaral\teed.· "·Hawk'. Harred
Rock 'Farm; 'Ro��e .1J-.�tc.!1J!Qn •. ,Kan.• ,.«has.':11.: -Hawk•.Pt:oP.. .

.

'R4QY cii1e'ks��,·j
lSTOCK·. 'BAB'E CHICKS,J-"EGG�LEAP- .

�_I,y.atletles'''''$l.50 'l>er; 16..:"$6)00 ,.per'1190.(l'lj.�lty high. .Clrcufi(r' ·fr�e.
.

1(•. I. M ller.
.Box.-R, .. Lancaster ...Mo. -

-,' :....
.

.

.t �Y .c"JC�,IiOo EGGS'·SET.· ,YOU
buy. -.the best Reds; Orpl�gton�. Le.ghorl)s.BlIoI:red ,Rock eggs,· 4' li!snts; day.-old ;cHlcks. '

.1.0. ·cents. a.ll ·f-rom prize-winners:' '-HI'gbgrade, high-scoring, stoel< ,Ilt '. Colw.ell's
.. Hatchery,· . Smith Centel'l ··Kan. .. Best for·

least money.,,' SatisfactiQn 'guaranteed or
..mone¥ .ratunded.

EGGS ''Fit'o�i tIGHT' iIBA���S;' WHI'rE
Wyandottes. Rulmer Ducks. Geese,' pair. $5.

· Egyptian wheat. best tor chicks, tine, seed.".2lic-pep, pound. postpaid; ,plant .. ·lIke corn.
Flour cor·n. same price., _ M'rs, Emma . ..Ahl-stedt.· Roxbury. K�ri,� ',' .' ., ,.. '.

-STANDARD 'BOOKS;' .

"'FOR THE' FARMER "AND' BREEDER
, iAddress," Kansas. Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

LANGSHANS�
'" .

. ,.' �.,....

EXTRA 'BiG-BONED" mOH-sooBiNGLangshans, gUaranteed. (i)stetfoss Poultry.Farm. Hedrick, • Iowa:

BLACK LANGSH-AN EGGS, 115, fl.501 100$7.00. Baby chicks. 16 cents, Mrs. GeorgeW. King. Solomon, Kan..

BLACK LANGSHANS-PEN, '1.150 PER16, $2.76 per 80; open range. $1 per 15, $1.76
per 30. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W.Wolte, Route 2, Carrollton. Mo. •

EGGS - WHITE BLACK LANGSHANS,$3.00 per 60, $6.00 per 100. Bronze Tur.keys, $2.00 per 11. Toulouse Geese, U.60per 7. Rouen Ducks. $1.26 per 13. W. L.Bell. Funk. Neb.

BUFF COCHiNS.
FOR SALE-BUFF COCHINS OF QUALIty. Send tor mating catalog. J. C: Baught mao, Topeka, Kan.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS, ,2 AND ss PERfifteen. Mrs. L. O. Housel. Smith Center,Kan.

CORNISH f,qWLS
BALDCE SEASON WILIl. !\IE!;:.} .: 15'

INDIAN BUNNER DUCK EGGS, ,1.215
per seiJlng. Gertrude Haynes. Merld.en; Kan.
INDIAN RUNNERS. FAWN AND wHITE •Eggs, $1 per 16. Baby ducks. 26c each. J.

W. Fretz. Bosworth. Mo.

AMERICAN FAWN AN'D WHITE, RUN
ners. Eggs, $1.00 per 12; $3.00, 40. W.
Hllands. Culver. Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS - THmTYnine premiums. Cleared .$60 per duclc, Booklet free. J. H. Drake. Nickerson. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS OF QUALITY. A.M
erlcan Standard Light Fawn and White.
]j1g.gs•. $l t.60 and $2.00 per 16. Ed. H. KIlI�n,Manhattan. Kan.

PRIZE-WINNING WHITE-EGG WHITE
Indian Runners. and pure-bred Bul! Orplngton chickens. Eggs reasonable. Mrs. G. W.
Goudy. Stromsburg. Neb.

FINE INDIAN RUNNERS-EGGS, '1.00
per 16. ,6 per 100. Black-Tailed JapaneseBantams. $1.00 per 16. Stock ot both cheapatter June 1. Circular. Mrs. Henry Greve.
Earlton. Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, SPENCER
and Dun strains. Eggs; $3.00 per 18; $6.00
per 26. Golden Fawn and White Runners,
Pen 1. $1.60 per 13 egg'!; Pen 2, $1.00 per 13.
Absolutely white egg strain. Circular. Mrs.
E. F. Lant, Dennls�"�an:.

LEC;H(j�NS
BUFF LEGHORN EGG�15, fl.001 100,

$4.00. Mary Moyer, Oak Hill, Ran.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS-EGGS FBOlII
choice birds. 30, $2; 100. U.60. J. A. Reed,
Lyons. K.an.

ROSE COlllB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
100, $3.00. Specialty 11 years. M. E. Hos
khlS, Jrow,ler, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS.16. $1; ,6 per 100. Delivered anywhere by
parcel post. L. M. Shives. Iuka. Kan.

FOR SALE-ROSE COlllB BROWN LEG
horns, stock and eggs. Mrs. J. E. Wright,
WilmOre. Kan.

RXTRA 'FlNE S. C. 'WHITE LEGHORNS.
Eggs. chick.. Superior layers. Prices reas
onable. Armstrong Bros., Arthur, Mo.

EGGS FROM PURE-BRED S. C. BROWN
.Lei-hoTos. U tor. 16; $4 tor 100. H. N.
Holdeman, Meade, Kan.

DORa'S PRIZE-WINNING PURE SIN
irle' f:omb B'rown' Leghorns-Eggs, $3.00 per'100; 32. $1.25.. Chas. Dorr & Sons, Osage
City,

.

Kan•.

EGGS - SINGLE COIIIB WHITE LEG
horn. Hundred. $4.00. White Runners, '12.
$3.00. Chicks, 10 cents. Will Tonn. Haven.
Kan. .

.

SINGLE cOllm WHITE LEGHORNS,
bred to, lay large. white e'g:gs. $1.2� per 16;
$6.00 pe'r.100.. Guaranteed. Plainview Poul
try Farm! Lebo. Ka!l'

ANCONAS.··
1I10TTLED ANOONA EGGS; '115, '1�.5O; 150,

$3.50. Hens, $1.00. Mrs.· Del··Fltch, Burt.
Io'!"a: ."M· -,'

MOTTLED ANCONAS. ::.: ,EGG ' l�J!.ICESreduced to $1.26 a setting and' $5:00. a. hun
dred. W. Hardman. FranKtort;· Kan.
PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONAS.

Eggs -and 'baliy ·chlcks. Circular' free. W.
Hardma". Frank.fort. Kan.

LEGHORNS�·,. ",
S. C. W�E. LEOHOR�Ii!. BBED T�lIIoY. No' stock for sale. Eggs. $16. $1.00,

100. $4 .. 0'0. . satisfaction g�a'ril.Dteed. R. W.
.Gllge, Rou.�e. 6, Garnett. �all. '

. SINGLE '�ol\l'B BRQWNft kLEGcHa'rOefRuNII�exclusively,. Cholpe tal'm' oc. ,

mated, Eggs.' $3.00 . per '100, Mrs. D. A.
Wo.l)..h;r: Hillsboro. ,K!,-n ..
"INGLE COIIIB ·R.•OWN LEGHORN PUL

Ipt mlitlng only, Topeka an4 ,WI"hlta_. Win
.ners. 32· years with this'. breed. Eggs, 16,
$1.00" 100, $6.00. TIIr Moose,. ,Osage CIty,Kan.· .' "

..

SEVERAL BREEDS.
.

..

. l'URE-BB1j:D EGOS; SIXTY VARIETIES.
Qulcle 'dellver�". Gatalog. free.' ·Jordan Poul-
�rY' F!lf11l, Coffey'·I11�. Kan. '

, ., EGGg:..:...BARRED, WHITE; BUFF ROCKS;
Reds. Wyandotte�; Langshans•. Brahmas.
·Orplnli'toriS.· Legho,.n�, 1,5. $1.25; 100. $6.00.
Tbulol,"e Geese. $1,75 per ten. Turkeys. $2
per St,,'PII, i)lOIlI'Oe PQultry Yards, MQnroe,
10\\,:1.

··,· .. WYANDOTTES
WHiTE WYANDOTTE' EGGS-Ill: ,,1.00;100, $i.00.: .Andrew: Kai,,��; Gi'!l�co. �an�
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. STOOK AND

eggs for sale at aU times. J. K. Hammond.Wakefield, Kan.

"'EGGS FROIII WHITE WYANDOTTES$4.00 per hundred. Mrs. C. A. Lewis. Beatrice. Neb.

SILVER AND WHITE. lVYANDOTTESLight Brahma'e'ggs. extra (lrie penned stock;$1.00 per 15. Mrs. Bmll Asp. Galva. Kan.

WHiTE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.Eggs. $4.00, 100; $1.75, 30. 1I1rs. Will Belghtel. Holton, Kan-

FARM BAISED SILl'ER WYANDOTTES,selected stock. Eggs, '1.00. 15; $6.00. 100.Baby "hicks. $10.00 hundred. lIIrs. Julia.Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

wmTE WYANDOTTES - FOUR PENSselect mattngs. Pure Fishel strain. Eggsfor sale. '

Dodd's White Wyandotte Farm,Route 2. Girard, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - (JUT PRICEStor balance of season. Eggs from all ourtireedhig pens at $1.60 per 16; $6.00 per 100.Baby chicks. $1.50 per dozen. IIlatlng list
on appllca'tlon. Wheeler & Wylie. Manhattan. Kan.

. --RHODE ISLAND REDS.
PUBE �lNGLll-COIIIB RED EGGS, 18,$1.00! '.00 .. $4.00, Gertrude Haynes. Meriden. Kan.

ROSE 'COIIIB REDS-STOCK FOR SALE •.Eggs. $3.60 per 100' after Ma�' 20. Mrs. JohnBuchenan, Route 2. ·Solomon. Kan.

SINGLE COi\IB REDS-IOO EGGS. ,3.150;SO. $1.25. IIlrs. Rosa Janzen. Route 3. Gene
seo. Kan.

R, C. R. I. REDS-HIGH SCORINGheavy laying strains: $1.50 per 15: $4.50 per100. lI'1rs. O. Fitzsimmons. Yates ·Centp.r,Kan.

EGGS FROll S. C. REDS THAT ALWAYSwin. Choice cockerels tor sale. Write formating list. Moore & Moore. 1239 Larimer
Ave., Wichita, Kan.

BOSE COIIIR RED EGGS, nOll PENS'mated to roosters costing trom $10 to $30.Eggs at sacrifice prices after May 25: Fif
teen eggs. $1.00; 30 eggs. U.75. and 60 eggs,n.50. Also a few extra good roosters at
$2.60 and $6.00 each. and good hens at $1.00each. ,W. 11. �uston, AmerIcus, Kan.

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEY8-GOOD SIZEand color. Nine eggs, $3,00; eleven. $3.60.Mrs. J. E. Bundy. Goodrich. Kan.

EGGS ·FOR SALE - ROURBON BEDTurkeys. S.C. W. Leghorns, Indian RunnerDucks. There are all trom our prize-winning birds. Eleanora Poultry Farm. Brlghton •. Colo.

FIELD NOTES
Sale of Percherons and Holsteins.On Wednesday. May 28. H. N. Holdeman,Meade. Kan., will sell tlve registered Percherons""':tHree stallions and' two extra good

mares two to eight years old; also 25 Hol
stein oattle-slxteen cows and heifers andnine bulls. This Is an opportunity to buythe best, as Mr. Holdeman Is selling a hG�dhe has been tlfteen years building up. Re
member the· date. Sale will be held at the
fair grounds at ·Hutchlnson. Kan.

Tripps Olrer Fall Boan.
This Issue of Kansas ·Farmer. has the an

nouncement of T .A. Trlf,p & Son. old time
breeders' and show men oeated at Meriden.
Kan. The'Trlpp Poland Chinas have won
at many of the leading talrs and always In
competition with the ilest herds. �he boars
olrered are of, last October 'farrow and are
the tops from last fall's crop. They are the
Illst sons· of the splendid boar, Mastery.

8event,y-F1v;o;;kshlre Sows •

W. J. Grist of. Ozawkie, Kan.. starts a
card In: this Issue ot Kansas Farmer. In
which he offers 76 Berkshire sows. bred.
Mr. Grist Is at this date the leading Berk
shire breeder of Kansas. his herd number
Ink over 400. and the breeding Is second to
none. Mr. Grist keeps his herd Immune by
vaccination. On the. Grist farm Is a herd
of registered Shorthorns, and registered Jer
seys. having 20 Shorthorn bulls ot service
able age now on hand.

Copelan.i;& Poland Chinas.'
.

N' E. COpeland. at his tarm adjoining
Waterville•. Kan.. Is rals�nlr a class'. ot
Poland Chinas that Is meeting with favor
wherever they are being tr.led. He has
about 66 choice pigs lio far this spring.
They "re mostly sited "by Copeland's Had
ley, a grandson of Big Hadley. Others are
by a son ot Designer. . Mr. Copeland also
has a tine lot of last fall boars and gilts
on· hand.,

.. IIlaklng· Progress. .

Brown Hedge. Poland China breeder 1'1-
cated about six miles south of Whiting.
Kan .• and near Straight Creek Station, has
one of the good Poland' China herds' to be
found In his part of the state. . Mr. Hedge
enjoyed a fine trade last season and has at
this time about 40 choice spring pigs nearly
all sired by his good ',breedlng boar. Expan
sion 'Wonder 2d by Expansive. and some
extra good litters by· his ·prevlous herd boar.
a son of Long King's Best. These pigs are
out of big sows by such sires as Expansion
C Grand Look. Prince Hadley. e.tc." Mr.Hedge Is weU located for the business. his
farm being slightly. roiling and having other
natural advantages such as shade and run-
ning water. .

Witte's Direct Engine Seiling.
A catalog of exceptional general Interest

to gasoline engine users Is that of .the
Witte Iron Works Company, Kansas City •

Mo... just Issued; We take speCial Interest
In 'this book' because It ·was written and.Issue'd' by Otto. B·arth... · f\lrrn,�rly :ail\'��tI.lngmanager of Kansas Farmer. The catalog
not· only announces the WI tte plan of seil
Ing engines direct to the user. describing
the construction and uses of ,'the severnl
t"pes of the 'Wltte engine, but Is so com
plete In Its detail that It cannot hel,p 'but
be hlghlv Instructive to engine' UAers who
are anxious to know the' m'ethods of engine

. construction. operation and repair. Thls-ls
one of .. ·the ·many·· catalogs llUblished by
l(ansas Farmer advertisers which cutalos's

May Ill, lUI:;
are. free for the asklnlr an\! which hn cbetween their covers much Infol'matlon ,.�general value aside from that with rer--.'ence to the particular mn.ke ot -,eommO;} It ..adverttsed. Write the Witte .. Iron' WO"k�g?t�,P�';'::--'t��O��t�ro�a��. A;-enue,· Nan.as

--- ,
RroDle's Dispersion Sale' Was Good.

.. ·The C."L. Branlc dispersion sale ot,PolandChinas held at ·Hlawatha. Kan;; May 7was well attended and good prices we,"received. The olreri.ng lacked tlttlng an�the sale was not expected to be What Itwould have been It held at a more. seaSOn.able time ot the year. " The bred sows a 'It Igilts sold tor an average ·.ot about' '60. aMthe . younger stulr, IncludJng spring pig,sold ·.tor prices ranglngi.troin '8, to $36. 0'R .. 'Strauss of Mlltord. Kan'.\ topped the so,,:offering on No. 14. a very large sow byUnion Leader, buying her tor $86. Theherd boar. O. K. Lad. went to Roy John'onof South Mound. Kan.. at the ver�' lowprice of $161. Following Is a partial listot buyers and prices paid:I-Roy Johnson. South Mound ...... $161.0'13-H. C. Rogers. Stockdale......... 40.'Hl-(Sow) H. C. Graner. Lancaster.. 63.0,)6-H. B. Walter. Effingham........ 51.007-Joseph H. Orr, Leavenworth ••• , 50.0118-Joseph H. Orr 63.0011-R. B. Davis. Hiawatha ••••••••• 32.5012-J. W. Anderson. Leonardville... 59.0,114-0, R. Strauss. Milford ...••.•••• 86.0'117-S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center...... 60.0,)20-H. Fr Prim. Perdue Gap. Ark..... 3G.0'122-0. B. Clemerson. Holton ••.•••• 2'1.01130.-,H: !". ,J;l:ayes:, Beellngto�, .�a. •••• 2�.OO
Jersey ()alveB for Sale.An Arkansas breeder. W. R. Draper. offersJersey calves tor sale in this Issue ot Ka nsas Farmer. These calves are priced IQwonly. $15 to $25-all trom heavy butter fatproducing dams. solid colors. and will growInto high-priced dairy stock within theyear. If you are looking for new Jers,'"blood, please" hunt up Mr. Draper's ad iiIthis Issue and write W. R. Draper. Whit"River Stock & Fruit Farm, Springdale. Ark.,kindly mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Walter Hildwein. Fairview. Kan .• has soldall ot his tall boars. In this Issue ofKansas Farmer Mr. Hlldweln makes [Innouncement ot his fall sale. October 29. �Ir.Hlldweln's herd Is headed by Gold Stand.ard Jr. and Wonder Ex. and his herd sowsrepresent the best blood lines of the brec.t.
Col. F. J. Zaun.

· Col. F. J. Zaun. the live stock aucttonc-rot Independence. Mo .• has renewed his C(II',IIn Kansas Farmer and will pay special o ttentlon to live stock sales. Colonel Zauohas tltted hlmselt tor the auction tleld "",1Is emtnenttv qualltled to render pertect· sa t-·

Istactlon' to aily who' may employ' hfm, Hehas sold for the past 16 years tor the bestbreeders In the corn belt. and It you wa ntan able auctioneer for your next sale, wrtreColonel Zaun tor date. Kindly -menuouKansas Farmer.

. New Tractor for Small Farm. .

There Is no question but that the comnarattvetv - small· traetor-that of toilr to stxhorse traction power and ot correspondingprice and adaptability to both tleld androad work-Is the demand ot the presentday. Such tractor. Is required by the 160·acre and smaller tarmer-the 320-acre auularger farmer Is now provided with a truetor ot such horse power and size as .he ca nwell afford. The latter was demonstrateoiby the letters submitted .by Kansas Farmcr

�s��:. W��kStl:,rs!�:o��t:��,��n'!:':k!�actt;:::question whether or not In the corresponuents� judgment there was a demand for the·

smaller tractor. . Almost without exceptlollour correspondents stated that In. their opln·Ion a four to six-horse power tractor-thison the draw-bar-would 'sell readily t.the quarter-section farmer." Manutacturer.,are devoting their attention to the develol"ment of such a tractor. One Is this weekadvertised In these columns. We urge areading of the advertisement whether rouare interested tn tractors or not. It Is ont!of the many educational advertisements up'pearlng In Kansas Farmer. The Idea otthis tractor was new to the editor and illall probability It will, be new to a largemajority ot our readers. This engine Is asure enough novelty. It Is driven by rel1l3In the tlrst place. and In the second pla('�Is a machine which would seem to have :1peculiar adaptability to practlcaUy all linesot tarm work. We suggest that reader.,address the Detroit Tractor Company, Do·trolt. Mich .• tor their catalog and get fullinformation. even though the Idea ot pur·chaSing a tractor Is not now entertained.
---...

Fifty Duroc Bred Sows aDd GUts.On June 7. C. W. Parsons. near Harper,Kan.. will olrer at public auction ·110 beallot choice Duroc sows and gilts. The trle.1BOWS are large, rQomy matrons, and of the!blood lines ot the Ohio Chief. Colonel Gold·dust. and HeUen Wond.er tamllIes •. and bre,1to a trio ot boars ot very high-class breed·ing. The gilts are ot .the most tashlonabl,'breeding and are well grown out. Theyare ,large' and roomy :and wll! mak!l . large,usetul. brood sows. A number ot the oldergilts of the ·tall yearlings are bred to thogreat herd boar. Monarch Chlet. sired byThe Proteosor and a litter mate to Superb"that sold tor $1.500 In Mr. Browning's lastsale. Monarch Chief Is not only one of thebest bred hogs In Kansas. but he Is one ofthe best Individuals doing service that weknow ot.; "SQws. or gllts...bred to thlli' greatboar should be In' demand. We' ask alllovers ot the Duroc hog to send and get a
catalog and arrange to attend th·ls ·sale orsend a bid on a good sow or gilt. Theyare a, u�et�1 lot al)d Ilre rea4y to make'money, tor anyone who·,wlll ;.care for �hel1l.Please read quarter-page ad In this Issueand arrange to attend. Remember the dateIs June 7, at Harper. Kansas.

Gl,enwood Shorthorn Sale.Atter 20 y.ears of successful breeding of
Shorthorns. C. S. NeVius. Chiles. Kan.. "ol!erlng at public sale on June 6. 60 hea,1

�ihb'uR:s�nCttne t:�!I::I�r!rfl'.:ie��I�:dr;'!irepresent such breeding as should meet withtavor... It Is practically an all Scotch' offer·lng, with Searchlight. Searchlight J,'.,
Prince Pavonla and Prince Valentine 4th,
the Nevius herd bulls that have headed his
show herds and sired his better showell Itl.;,represented as sires or the bulls to whlCII \the temales are bred. The olrerlng of bu "
Is decidedly attractive, as Mr.. NeviUS lI,t"
two ·that are probably the superior of anl'
pair. that have sold .

recently In this sectlonl,and the remaining eight are valuable stoe i
bulls. The pair reterred to are junior �·eur·lings calved In January. 1912. and are bull"
that should be carried on for the fall show"
Searchlight Bloom Is a roan Marsh Vlolel!,that was shown as a calt ·Iast year. stanH:hn:., 1"��r���An s��:dff�n��da\'r':{�d���'1�oklngfor a roan with character. thickness. bre\';Ity of. leg. depth ot boay. even' quarters,,rood back. arid one that will continue to do
well. should' not overlook this young bull.
Note jlfr. Nevius's o.dvertlsement In till.
Issue and attend the .sale.

-

-

-
-
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I Duroe Jersey Bred Sows andGilts 1
I 50 HEA;AAj���I:��L� ti��A;�E:'9�;SAS 5'0 I
_

-

_

-

§_ I will sell at public sale at sale barn in Harper, Kan., 50 head of tried sows, spring and fall yearling gilts. All are bred to farrow last of August and' first' 5_
of September. A number of the gilts are sired by.Chief Brazer, an Ohio Ohief line-bred boar. The tried sows are of the Ohio Ohief, Colonel Golddust and

.

:: Hellen Wonder families, and a good useful lot to raise pigs. They are bred to my trio of herd boars, Monarch Chief, Chief Blazer and Oom Paul Chief. They,·::

:: lire a large growthy lot of gilts, both spring and fall yearlings. Everyone is a money maker if given a chance. Monarch Chief is sired by The Professor : ::

:: lind a litter mate to Superba that sold in Browning's sale for $1,500. Monarch Chief is probably one of the best Duroc boars in KansaS today,. both from. .R:_ .::

:: breeding standpoint and as an individual, and has few equals. Send for catalog and come to my safe on June 7 and be your own judge. If you cannot attend
" -5

= the sale, send a bid to O. W. Devine, representing Kansas ]!'armer, who will buy for you. Sale right in town, and I would be glad to meet you. .' .

..�

� Aucti;:U�gt!:�.:.aGER C. W. PARSONS, HARPER, KANSAS·;�'·I
-

'-

A
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POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Sterling Prince, one of the largest and best 2-year-old boars of

. he breed. Assisted by Chief Price's Wonder, one of the best sons of the great

[reeding boar, Chief Price Again. Young stock for sale. Better than your grandpa

,"er raised. B, T. WBAY & SONS, HopklDll, Mo,

FIFTEEN CHOICE FALL BOARS FOR QUICK SALE
Sired by Expansive Chief, Expansive Wonder and Long King's Best. Many of them

«u r �r sows that have been producing herd boars for the past few years. I need the

-v.om and am priCing these boars at prices that will move them soon. The closest In

'l'eOlion Invited.
H. B. WALTER, EFFINGHAM, KANSAS,

THE OLD-FASHIONED SPOTTED POLANDS,

One hundred and fltty pigs for sale at $26 each, If taken by July 1. Can turnIsh

pnirs a nd trios, not akin, Pigs sired by biggest boars of the br.ed. All registered free

"f char-ge,
J. D. GATES & SONS - - - - - - RAVENWOOD, MISSOURI.

BIG BONED POLAND CHINA BOARS
Outstanding tall boars weighing 226 pounds and over, sired by such boars as Belle

Prince, Dude's Jumbo and Sterling Prince and out of Peter Sterling, Pawnee Giant and

-\. Wonder sows. Some outstanding herd header prospects. Priced to sell quick. De-

-crtp tton guaranteed. Address V, O. HUNT, RAVENWOOD, I\IISS0URI.

Registered Poland Chinas
Three sows with plgs .•..••..... $30.00 each

Six gilts •......•••.•..••.•..•..
15.00 each

Fo:.:,· boar pigs ...•..••.••.. , •.. 10.00 each

Above prices made for quick sale: First

money takes them.

LAKE VIEW FARM

ADVANCE 60548
._ he mammoth 2-year-old grandson of the

rr eat Expansion Is the sire of the great line

.r .prlng pigs I am otrerlng for sale at

"eaning time. Either sex. The dams of

t ncse pigs are a splendid bunch of brood

• \\"8 of the Black llIammoth breeding. None

:'; ;it;;lo�':., b��;!�f�g p:��n��·lce:.-'rli3'o:�ryg�;
"'llel' early and secure choice, mentioning

Kansas Farmer.

I'AUL E. HAWORTH, Lawrance, Kansa8.

BIG POLlIO BOIRS
T E I FALL BOARS, ready for service.

Price, $25 and $SO. Good ones,

sired by 'Wedd's Long King,

t\·,·ci!l's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order

(:!ick. These bargains won't last.

GEO. WEDD & SON, Sprinc Hili, Kan.

SoldOut-More toSell
Our fall boars are now all sold. We are

looking orders for the finest bunch of

'Nlng pigs we ever raised. If you want the

neat big-boned Spotted Poland Chinas,
\\ rite us. Also young Jersey bulls and

hl"ifere.

THE EIIIIIS FIRM, Horlna Statlon,la.
(30 Miles South of St. Louis.)

SII CHOICE SEPTEMBER BOIRS
, �irod by a son of Big prange and out of

: ��.�.�1C:.ow�IS!m��negl��S� r:r��Y ��r o����
and a lot of spring pigs, both sexes, and

one Shorthorn bull 16 months old. Vis-

itors always welcome. .

S. B. A..UCOATS, ClaN Center, Kiln,

BUY EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.

Fift)' big kind Poland China pies, either

:1.':'\, si red by Ott's Big Orange, Big Ben

,.I1(] ot her- great boars. Booking orders now

:0 sh lp when old enough to wean. Pairs

not rela ted.
,I. F. FOI.EY, OroDoque, Norton Co .. Kansas.

l'ALL POLAND CHINA BOARS AND

We still have so����tra good fall boars
;"Hl will price them rather low In order to

,,·Ii out and make room tor spring pigs.
A h;o fall gilts. bred or open.
IIl'BERT J. GRIFFITHS, Clay Oenter, Kan.

SELECTED POLAND CHINA BOARS.

PI\'e October farrow, strictly tops, the last

�?ns of Mastery, the great Expansive and

�!�glll bred boar. Dams by Big Tom and
.. 1l!_lce 0, K. Weight, 200 pounds each; 6

lO '-lnch bone; 42-lnch or more heart girth.
- .cw pr tees for the kind.

F. A, TRIPI' " SONS, Menden, Jiltn,

4119 Victor Bldg. Kansas City, �Io,

��H::"!Polands
Choice .prlng pigs for sale, priced to sell.

E"erythlng guaranteed as represented.
.-\. ,J. ERHART & SONS.

BeE'ler, �ess Connt.y. Kansas.

Hildwein's Bia Type Polands
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best

blood lines. Fall sale October 29.
WALTER HILDWEIN, Fairview, Kan,

SPRING PIGS, 100 DAYS OLD.
Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big

Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and

Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell

them until they are 100 days old for U5
each. Pairs, not related. $40. First choice

with ever" sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK, Meriden, Kan8...

POLAND CHINA BOARS

2 0
Extra Good Fall Boar8, ready for
service, sired by Big Logan Ex.

best sow s, antrlcr:�s�����n�b���I, W�I\" O�e�y
L. v. O'KEEFE, Stilwell, KansRS.

BIG ORANGE FALL BOARS FOR SALE.

Six good ones, sired by BIg Orange Again
by Big Orange. Dam of young boars a

great sow by Chief Price. Strlctlv big Iowa

breeding. Immune from cholera 'and priced
low for the kind. Also few bred gilts, same

breeding. A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Kan,

nnrUNE BRED SOWS AND GILTS,

Big, smooth and prolific Poland Chinas,
bred for August and September farrow to

great boars. Also Immune sprlnc boars
ready to ship.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, JUley. Kan8...

POLAND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.

20 _
Yearling gilts, bred or open. Sired

by a son of A Wonder and bred to a

son et Big Orange. Five fall boars by a son

ot A Wonder. at reasonable prices,
THURSTON & WOOD, Elmdale. Kan.

ALBRIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOR SALE.

Forty head of choice fall boars and fall

gilts. bred or open. and 65 spring pigs, all
sired by Cavett's Mastltr, one of the best

boars now In service. Only the best of Indi

viduals otrered. Inspection Invited.

.4.. L. ALBRIGHT, Waterville. Kansas.

FALL BOARS FOR SALE
Of the large type, with quality.. Heavy

boned, well balanced pigs at right prices.
JAS. 'ARKELL, Route 4, Junction City, Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS - 16 fall boars

and 10 fall gilts sired by the champion boar

at American Royal, 1911, priced to sell

reasonable. G. III. Carnutt, Mont8errat, Mo,

When writing �dvertluere, IIlell.UIII mentloll
Kll.nsllu Farmer.

WESTVIEW JERSEY FA'RM "

HERD BULLS-Financial Countess Lad, grand champion Jersey bull, Dairy

Cattle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa, 1912, the largest' Jersey show' ever hel'd In thp

United States, Sold for U,600 when 90 days old, and again as a two-year-old

for $5,000. Dam, Financial Countess 155100, the 1908 national'butter champion,

13,248 pounds milk, 985 pounds 10 ounces butter.

Ruby Financial Count 87211, a grandson of Financial Kll1g, dam a Register

of lIerlt granddaughter of Financial King; milk record of 66 pounds per 'day,
Herd founded' on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knight families. COW8

v
•

milk, as three-year-olds, 40 to 56 pounds per day. Every cow In herd on test. ....

No dairyman ever considered a cow beautiful unless she Is IJ. heavy prodilcer.
.

Constitution first, production second, beauty third.
' ,

: ';,'

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, NOWATA, -�K�AHOMA,

Vansell Polands and Shorthorns.

M, C. Vansell & Son, lIuscotah, Kan., one

of the oldest firms engaged In the breed

Ing business, are well fixed with good
stock at this time. At the head of the

Shorthorn herd Is the beautiful snow-white

bull, Dale's Cumberland, by Cumberland's

Last and out of a Dale cow. He has lots of
scale and feeding quality and Is proving a

great success when mated to the Scotch and

Scotch .. topped cows in the herd. There are

about 100 Polands on the farm, about i5 of
which are sprfng' pigs.

The Anderson Manure Loader.
The Anderson Manufacturing Company,

Osage City, Kan., Is advertising In this Issue

a new manure loader which does away with

handling manure by hand. This Is a new,

distinctive feature in the manure loader line,
and anyone Interested should write at once

to this company tor their circulars, which

explain how you can load cons talks or green

manure as easily and quickly as rotted ma

nure, without any hard work. This machine

Is r.rlced wlthl" tIW r'lilch of all and sholll<l
bll Inveatlllllo\ea �¥ 11011 Intereu\e.1\ plIor\les,

DUROC JERSEYS

Choice Fall Gilts
By Tatarrax and G. M.', Tat. Col. at

very reasonable prices. W III keep them

and breed them for tall Utters.

Hammond I. Buskirk, Newton, Kanl.

FOR SALE-Duroc March pigs, $9.00 and

up, by Model Again, Long Lad, 01' Tatarrax

Box. Five railroads. R. w, BAJ.DWIN.

Conway, Kan.

PERFECTION STOCK FARM DUROC JER

SEY HOGS.

For 8ale-20 Spring Duroc Jersey gilts

and spring boars, pairs and trios. not re

lated. We sell at farmers' prices. CLASSEN

BROS., Union, Okl&.

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS

Sired by Dreamland Col. Some herd boar
prospects. Selected and priced to move

them quick. Also tew fali gilts bred 01'

open. Everything Immune.

LEON CARTER, AshE'r"II1E', Kan.

TEN DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS

Good Individuals and ready for hard serv

Ice. Low price ot $26 each because I am

short of room. l"lrst choice ,...Ith first

check. Descriptions guaranteed,

DANA D. SHUCK, Rurr Oak, Kan.

qUIVERA HEBD OF DUROC JERSEYS

A tew choice summer boars and gilts by

Qulvera 106611 and ·M. & 1I1.'s Col. 111096,

for.. sale. .

E. G. I\IUNSELL, Route 4, Herington. Kan.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS

Of serviceable age. Also 40 fall pigs se

lected both sexes, at reasonable prices In

spection Invited.
HOWELL BROS.. Herkimer. Kan,

DUROC GILTS.

Fall gilts, bred or open. Also spring pigs,
either s:i�'P�t�W'Lt�� W��::Oso, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS,

;DB
A. M. BEAR,

BAlIlPSHmES,

Spring pigs, Gen.
Allen, Pat Maloy,
Messenger Boy blood.
three of the great
show boars of the
breed.

1I1edora, Kan.

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and
General Auction

eer. Use up-to-date methods, Pawnee CUy
,:Nebraska.

'

BERKSHIRE HOG$

711 REGISTERED BERKSHIBE SOWS
For Sale, sired by Danesfleld Duke 10tlr

by Berryton Duke Jr. and Arttul Cham

pion by Rival's Champion. 'These sows

are high-class Individuals and all trace'

direct ·to the great boar, 'Baron Compton
Imp. _ They a.'e llred' to Roiliri Hood Pre

mier, one of the rew lIne-Dred 'Black
Robin '�ood' boars how 1I'Vl'ng, and 'Ajax

J

a son of Rival's Lord Premier.
. :wou�

hundred head In herd.
f,!

. lV. 'J'. GRIST, 'Ozawkle, Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CII.ESTERS

AUCTIONEERS.

: LURI IUaTIOIEERII.···-
At the world's greatest schooI-. and be Inde
'pendent. . Write today- ·tor tree -eata�oc,

Jones Natlonill' Schooi 'of AJcitloneerln'..,

C
W..blnl'ton BuUd�C, Chlcaco.· '

..

arey M. Jones, Pres. I, ! '

!

COI.,Ju�·T.MCCuDoaY;G�i:-;-�I�t;mcJ
A_ 1'_

.,nera .a.l,lC! lon

"..... �nter Lnlu eer.. Ten yellrS ot
# , • study and prltO-

tlce seiling for _some of the beSt breeders.

LAFE
'

BURGER,'f .

LIVE STOCK.ANp REAL ESTATE'

AuctiQ'Qeer.
.. ,

Wellington . Kansas'
. '_

FRANK .J. ZAUN �Wc�IW':A
Independence, Mo., Bell Phon.. 673 Iqd

My references: America's Best' Breede-r.
for whom I have been seiling for yearS'

,

GET ZAUN-HE KNOWS HOW•. ,

.t -,

Col. W. B. RYAN LEBAN9N.
KANSAS • ',

Live stock and farm sales auctlanel'r
The man that gets the. high doll�r. 'and
works for you like a brother.

. .

,
.

Cal L R Brad,Llve atock .. al,l!'tlo,;"e;:
• • Manhattan, Kanaa.s.

Ask about mY.w9rl<;

Cal. LH.lrot.
Morganvlll�. Kan._.

Live Stock and General
Auctioneer.

Cal C A H k•
Live ·Stock and

• • • aw I
General Auctioneer.
Effingham, Ka:1 ...

Col. 'WIII Myers li�':.� �s��e
B 1 :1;'"

and General
• 0 .... KEaZ1.__ Auctioneer.

Col N B Price Live Stock and Gen-
• •• eral AUctioneer. Also

Mankato, Kansas. Registered Durocn,

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansas Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wire for date. Hutchln8on, Kaa.

Col. J. H. BROWN Live t'!:��r Auc-
Oskaloosa. Kan.

.1
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H'QI-ST:EI C. T··L
PE·.RC,I E'RO'N :HOR

.l

t.....I� It Fair Cr.l.dl. H�tchi�l.n. lanl��'
WE'D'NESDAY, MAY 2'8, 1913

Five Registered Percherons-Three Stallions and two extra goodMares, 2 to 8 years old. Twenty-five Holstein Cattle, consisting of sixteencows and heifers and nine bulls. All pure-bred and registered except fourhead, which are high grades. There is no bet�er breeding, rep�esentingColantha, Gcrben, DeKol, Pieterje and Parthenia, All tuberculin testedand each animal has health eertiflcate and is guaranteed as represented.Five months time will be given on approved note. Remember, the date isMay 28, and at Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kansas.

H. II. HOLDEMAII, MEADE, KAliS..

AUCTIONEERS.CoL John D. Snyder, Hutchinson, Kan.j CoL J. I. Stamper, Meade, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.

'Jeney Calves only $15 to $25
From heavy butterfat producing dams.Solid colors. These calves should grow Into$150 dairy stock Inside one year. Order today and get choice selection from this bigJersey ca t tie district. Send all orders or

·
Inquiry to

W. B. DBAPER.
Owner White River Stoek • Fruit Farm.

Sprlnsdale, Ark.
Hepter of Merit Bull-Born May 11, '12.Solid fawn. black tongue and switch. Sire,l"lora's Golden Fern 69584 (son of Golden·

Fern's Lad), sire of four In R. of M. Dam,· Sultan's Beauty 231914, R. of M. 1719, test512 Ibs. 1 oz; butter one year, 23 months oldat start of test. Daughter of Oakland'sSultan. Sire 3 In R. of M. Second dam anImported granddaughter of Miss Viola, P. S.9644, H. C. (sister ot Noble of Oaklands).Cannot be excelled. Price. $150.00..

B. J. LINSCOTT, Holton. Kansas.
60 HEAD of solid fawn-colored Jerseycows and heifers of fashionable bfeedlng.·

Wlll make special prices on car tots. Mostof them In calf to "Blue Boy Baron." siredby half brother to Noble ot Oakland. Hisfive nearest dams on mother's side made 102pounds butter In 7 days. A tew light fawn'lUll calves. S. 8. Smith, Clay Center, Kan.
BEGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALVES

FOR SALE..

Nice colors and Individuals and closelyrelated to noted sires and dams. Low'prices for young cal ves. Also few bredheifers. Farm near town.
Johnson'" Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

BANKS'F�JERSEYS
Quality with milk and butter records.One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYINGFOX, Imported, at head Qf herd. Stock tor

· sale",. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.
·One of the strongest official record herds

· In the west. For sale. 10 choice young bulls.sired by Imp. "�uke's Ra.lelgh," nnd othergood buJls Out of cows now undergoing ornavrna authenticated tests. Also. 25 femalesof dltrerent ages. H. C. YOUNG, Lincoln,Nebraska.

REGISTERED JERSEYS AND POLANDS
· Best strains and Individuality. Fed andhandled Intelligently. Stock for sale always,O. E. NICHOLS, Abilene, Kan.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
. AMERICAN JEBSEY CATTLE CLUB,32-1 W. :tSd St.• New York.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Largest flock west of Mississippi River,Flftv rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stocksired by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the

. Iowa State Fair In lust eight years. Call on,or address, John Graham • Son, Eldora, la.
. OXFORD DOWN SIIEEP.

Oxford Down Sheep-Large, hardy, prolific well. covered,
'J, H, WALKER, Lathrop, MlIisolU'l.

HOL.STEIN CATTLE
MlSSOUBI A. B. O. HOLSTEIN BULLS.One 2-year-old, sired by Homestead GirlDeKol Sarcastic Lad, sire ot 97 A. R. O.daughters. Dam of this bull made 18.74pounds butter one week. One 13 monthsold, sired by Sir Pletertje Lyons Hengerveld,whose dam made 32.20 pounds butter oneweek. Dam of this bull made 20.65 poundsof butter one week. This Is the handsomestbull In the West. These are the best-bredbulls ever advertised at a reasonable price.FRANK BUZARD, St. JOlieph, Mlasourl.

SUNFLOWEB HERD
Tlranla Lady Aouda 5th King, 61260,senior bull. ( Sire: King Walker. Dam: over29 lbs.) his full sister, Tlranla Lady Aouda5th A, holds world's record with 32.3 lbs.7 days, 129.36 lbs. 30 days. Best day's milk,94.5, for heifer with first calf.
Sir Pontiac Artis DeKoI, 77152, junior bull.Sire: Sir Pontiac Artis DeKol (14 daughter.)Dam, Ethel Veeman DeKoI, a 27.79 lb.daughter of Sir Veeman Hengerveld. Choicebull calves from above sires and high classA. R. O. dams. F. J. Searle, Oskaloosa, Kao.

M. E. MOORE & CO.Cameron, Mlsso11l'1.A special bargain In registered young�:'N:d. slr;'�n!':le�u�If'��1db�:\�e��ntubercull,n
BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.

A few choice registered cows and heiferstor sale at very reasonable prices. All haveA. R. O. records and the best pedil!'rees.Write me your wants today, as these bargains wllJ not last long.
. J. P. lIIAST, Scranton, Kan.

..
Pure-Bred Re_Jlstered

.

HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Greatest Dairy Breed.

Send for FREE Illustrated.

Booklets.'
Holstein-Friesian Association,

.

Box 114, Brattleboro. Vt.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Fifty extra fine, weU bred. nicely markedyoung cows to freshen In two months. Alsohigh grade, well bred helters coming twoand three years old and bred to registeredbulls.

F. J. HOWARD, Bonckville, N. Y•.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.High-grade calves, yearlings and twovear-otds. A few cows, bred to registeredbulls. A few registered buUs, ready forservice.
LO"e1'8' Lane Dairy, Box 663, St. Jose,.h, 1110.
HOLSTEIN BRED COWS- AND HEIFERS.'I'h lr-ty head of Individuals, extra choiceselected, ju", rreeh or due to freshen soon.Also tew registered bulls, females, hlghgrade and pure-bred. unrecorded.
ARNOLD'" BRADY, Jllanhattan, Kan.
FOR SALE-Well bred Holstein heltersand cows, graded, all ages. Also severalthoroughbred cows. Wl'lte to

GEO. F. DERBY, Lawrence, Kan •

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.Fifty head of registered helters and buUs;also 75 head bred heifers and YOung cows,,5&,50 up. Come and see them. ,.

lU,I', KNVDSflN, COD(lordill, KaQ.

SH' ·RTHO ·N. CATTLE· S.AL
At Chiles, la'lips" Friday, Ju�e

40--BREEDI •• cows AID HEIFERS--40
10··H ER D B U L LS··10

8-·PURE SCOTCH BULLS·-8
The cows and heifers are bred to Searchlight, Prince Valentine 4th andSearchlight Jr. This is a strong combination of Searchlight and PrincePovona blood that makes good useful cattle. I am selling some of mybest cattle in this sale. Send for catalog and come spend a day with me.Catalogs are ready to mail Qut and I would be pleased to send one onrequest.

C. S. NEVIUS, CHILES, KANS.Auctioneers-R. L. BarrlmaD, John D. Snyder, Andy James.Fieldman, O. W. Devine.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE...

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins. For snle, three registered buJJ'calves, 1 to 5 months old. Also 20 head ot% or better grade Holstein cows and heifers.L. F. CORY, BellevlJJe, Kaoaaa.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older. $226 to $500.Nothing cheaper. No heifers or heifercalves for sale. Bulls 2 to 8 months, $75 to$150. mostly sired by grandson ot PontlaoKorndyke.
S. W. COOKE'" SON, 1I1aysvllle, Mo.
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always onhand, and worth the price.H. B. COWLES. Topeka. Kansas.

HORSES AND MULES

JACIS AID JE••ETS
17 head large mammoth

black jacks tor sale, agestrom 2 to 5 years; large,heavy-boned. broken to mares
and prompt servers. Prices
reasonable. Come and see me.

PHIL WALKEB,
Jllollne, Elk Co., Kansas.

HOME BRED STALLIONS $276 to ,650. Im
ported stallions $700to $1,000, two higher. All draft breeds.Reference: :Rl�iint�rS�R�::�tn.

Creston, Iowa.

.3 MAMMOTH JENNETS 3
FOR SALE-Three Mammoth Missouri'bred Jennets, safe In foal to Mammoth Jack.Registered. Extra quality. Stand 15 to 16hands. All blacks. Priced to sell.
F. M. GILTNER, Winfield, Kansas.
EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.

Registered stocl<, spotted and solid colored'pontes tor sale. Reasonable prices.
W. JlI. FULCOl\IER, Belle"lIIe, Kiln.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE
POLl.ED DURIIAUS.

One 2-yeal'-0Id and three young DoubleStandard Polled Durnam bulls and a few
cows and heifers. Also three Shorthorn
cows. All reds and tracing to the best tamIlles In America. Priced reasonable.

C. W. FINLEY. NJJes, Kansas.

R 0 A N HER 0,THE INTERNATIONAL CHAlIlPION, AND
ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159

the first prize winners. head my herd otDouble Standard Polled Dur-hams. M. P.Ry. '1.7 miles S. E. ot Topeka, Kan. Farms
-. adjoins town. Inspeetlon Invited.

. D. C. VAN NICE.· Richland. Kan.
wh'eo -writing ·il.dvertlsera, please' mention1(o.n.:1" Farmer.

v

SHORTHORN CATTLE

10 .10SHORTHORI
BULLS

smED BY DOUBLE CHAMPIONAND WHITE 1IIYSTERY. OUT OFMY BEST COWS, PRICED REASONABLE.
ED GREEN, HO�VARD, KAN.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
One of the oldest and strongest herd.In the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.Reds and roans. Good Individuals aut!tracing to noted ancestors. Choice YOUllgbuUs tor sale. Sold out on females. Canship over Rock Island. Santa Fe or Mis·sourl Pacific. Inspection Invited.

C. W. TAYLOR, AbUene, Kau.

SHORTHORN BULL - Twenty rnon t hold, weight 1,200. a good one for $150; IIi,'younger one, $100. Choice New Era CO,"Peas, U.50 a bushel,
G. A. LAUDE '" SONS. ROSE, RAN.

RED POLLED CAT'l'LE

AULD BROTHERS
Red 'oiled Cattle

Bull calves for sale. Prices right,Herd headed by Prince, one of the best
sons of Actor.

AULD BBOS., Frankfort, Kansas.

Coburn Herd of Bed PoUed Cattle BIIII
25 extra g���Ch:��gHt-;:'I�:' and 7 flr�1,class young stallions for sale at barg" u.prices. Also young cows and heifers.

GEO. GROENJllILI.ER '" SON,
Pomona, Kansas.

PHILLIPS COUNTY RED POLLS AN))
POLANDS.

All bulls over six months old "ohl.
Bred sows and helters for sale, aL,"
choice lot of big-type Poland China r,dl
boars. Inspection Invited.
ehas. Morrison. Son, PhUlipsburg, Kiln.

GALLOWAY CATTL_!___
SMOKY HIM. RANCH.

Largest Galloway Herd In the West.
.Twenty-five coming yearling bulls. AIS7trained Russian wolf hounds; Orders bO!?,\'��tfor puppies when old enough to wean. .' I.

orders will' have choice.
E. J, GUILBEBT. WaUIICe, KaDBas.


